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NY alrtel to Director dated 1/21/69, captioned

"Attack on Teacher at Pranklin K. Lane High ^chool, Brooklyn.

MV T/:;n/AQ! Rn r.ial Matters" reflected a Science teacher,

r^^^MHHHHHHB was attacked by three Negro youths W^o

ToHrTeW^flmniable liquid on hla clothes with a vater
,

pistol and set his clothes afire burning a hole in his overcoat.

A leaflet announced the NYA, Post Office B^x 206.

aockaway Park, NY, would hold a meeting on 2/1/69, at the hotei

Taft, NYC. v_i*.^LW> ^1' ^

/
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^ .-p, LEADS

RICHMOND

;». -1.-- ---Kl.^nt- .-jK-iJJJB - ^~'-—";"'^T i."
" ^'^;

AT ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

L^^l^ Jm^^nn0tt£l credit, criminal, indices and^jifomant -'<
D^^^checks i*e^^^^and furnish background data re^^^Vand

his past ac Liwilill™ Specifically Indicating If he has been in- -
volved in racial Incidents in the past, '^ ^ ' ::; '

^*'

J

%

H^checks re

WASHINGTON FIELD . . ,.

.

-- ^

AT WASHINGTON. D,C,
.. . ./ . t.^/ "^

onduct credit, criminal, indices and informant

b-j^and
2^^W11 furnish background re subscriber to

3* Will advise if Liberty Lobby or some other organization
affiliated with NYA is located at 208 3rd Street, South East,
Washington, D,C.
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TO

OfllMIM KMM MO. W j^ ^^kl»-tM
mM tftl tMnON ^^L ^^
AM OtH. HO. MO. 1' ^^P ^^r

UNITED STA"^ Q^.M^^A^ENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. BalllvjlMjl^

#4> •" TolBon
D«Lo(idi —

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

-J.
W.
c.

DeLoacb
Sullivan
Brennan

DATE: 3/4/69

V r

FROM

SUBIECT:

<^^

S-.'^

. J

'r^mP:^

G. C. Uoo^1#
_ Ui*

1 - Mr.

<9
JIATTQIIAL YOUTH AT.T.TAVCE (K^*)
RACIAL "HATTERi ^ WHITE HAT^GROUPS

I
This Is to advise of allegations made

I ft^oUEU—E-Jiewly .formed^^nllcoiBTnun i at^^iganlzatlpn"

I

violence. If necessary^ to combat dlaraiptAons on OOllege
camjpus^ts and to advise that this natter will be followed close!

BACKGROUND:
?

We have received Information that the NYA, wHose
headquarters are In Washington, D. C, was recently formed
by youthful conservatives as an aftermath of the George
Wallace Presidential campaign and looking toward the backlxs I

of a conservative candidate in 1972. At a recent meeting ^ I

this group in New York, the alms and purposes were stated a|A
"the opposing of the use of drugs on college campuses; the -i^
neutralization of black power; the preserving of western
civilization_and the expulsion of communists from college

A

Tn viftw Q-f "the 'Possibility that violence could take
place as a result of the activities of this organization,
instructions are being furnished pertinent offices to discreet!
follow the activities of the group until this matter is
resolved. Based on available information. Bureau indices

I

fail to disclose that any of the national officers are members
of known white hate groups. Information developed is being
furnished pertinent military agencies. Secret Service, the
Civil Rights Division, Criminal Division and internal Security
Division of the Department.

ACTION

:

None. For information.

ALL THFOBMATIOM CONTAII

DATS

- igsm
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SiOTairtAlM&l UHS/M/M.

-ff-

In Tl«v of tiM abov*, tbm MtlvitlM of this
organlBatloa vlll bo followd ontll oueh ttio u a

V dotonlnatloa la aado aa to vbotbor it fita tho critoria
\ for imToatisation of vhito kato group* • VO oboold aaai

f origin in thia mattor and follov tha aotlTitioa on a
diaeroat baala. anj inqairy in taia mattar bould bo oL

aatabliahad oooreoa only. All infonution davaXopad ahoold
ba fomiahad in fom auitabXa for disaoaination, ineXttdiag ;'

a datoxiiination aa to vhathar thia groi9 'ita tho oritariaf <

aot forth in Saction ISSA of tba Kanaal of Inatruotlons aav >
partaina to tba invaatigation of KLan and vhita hato gro^

o>
Albany

. Kew York Cl07«34ll(|[-Z ^

"^

• Bldaaend
MilHPOMlATIOHCOKtAlHO

/Jia9^

'

19 MAR 6 1969

Tolion —
DcLoach
Mohr ^-=
Bishop —
Coipci _
Callahan

Conrad

F»li

Gal«

POSMI

won:
Ya have recelTOd Information that captioned group, t

iH «414tiPMti »n»4<*<iMiMfi<«t: i**! »h^ win* ov>»aniKatloi

allegedly intenda to aae Tlolenca to eonbat Studenta for a
Denocratle Society. We are calling for a dlacreet Inquiry anc

detemlnatlon aa to whether the group warranta InTeatlgatlon
aa a vbite hate group.
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Ml.' IllPORWrttOll!
COilTMIIID

OATt

Mr. Trotf*

MiM Boilm

-

KAOM »2U XST APS 22 «^ (l€)9U0O ;,

tt LimfSTM RL PBT h EZTBA mx'CDITll URE RICH tft 2i
"

j^peAfi loovix /" --.
, { ^

:

FESEBAL BDfiEAB OF INVISTICATION VASDC ^. 'V

» tiGsr or neon csaets bt bsev peassor corcebrzrc ubekit

iOBBT ARD THE^TIORAL.TOPTH ALLIARCE «C hXL TIAT A CORGBESSIORAL

inrESflGATIOR^Or TUS RATTEB is IRPESATIfCTHIS IS to IRF08R

TOU THAT RE TIE LECITXHATE LEADERS fff TIE RATIORAL TOltTH ALLIARCE

AE PREPAfiEP TO ASSIST TODR COHMHTEE IR ART VAT IE CAR

»QZ 202 CEHTER LIRE RICH A8015.

H^ Bishop

MIt SQJBMH FOR THE BtlECTIS

I

• "

.
»- :,(- '-v ,-!-

bn

APR 29 1969



AprU24, 1969

1

^)

HEC-15 h -p-i^s^f-i

^.
h")
u Box 202

Center Line^ Michigan 43015

Dear!

Mr. Hoover has received the telegram of

^ -^-^^ April 22nd from ^^HH|^Billlli^B*^^ 7^^ Be has

asked me to Inform you that be appreciates the interest which

prompted you to furnish your views,

husi
OATI^

Sincerely yours.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINCD

HmiH l^ IWCLASSIFIEB

h^
MAILED. 9L

APR 2 4 1969

COMM-FB(

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

\?n L^

1 • Detroit - Enclosure

NOTE: Bufllesdisclo

»s contain no record identifiable withlSBH^H^^BP The^

Liberty Lobby is an organization of patriotic pressure groups which

NOTE CONTimJED SEE PAGE T

MAO, ROOM CZ3 TELETYPE UNIT d]
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gdthpAior cqnfftlnmoDal
opposed iD^terasUoimUBin mad codftcttTlBia. '^WeliiTe jbot

«Ua>rgaiiJutiod^i;^ aufUeis disclose ito^^lmlTodm
subject of a current Racial Matter ^JSVhite Hate Groupli foquliy bpeiie4
3/15/69 (BuUle 157-12589). This Is a receimy formed ifiiUtant a^
commimist right-wiiig brganizatioii irtd<^ aliegediy intsBds to toe '^^'''^S>^
violence to combat the Students for a Democratic Society. ' "We are '\ll

.

'

conducting discreet Inquiry to determine whether ^^^piq) irarr^ts;^:^
^vestigation as a white hate groiq>. - ithe^chargesHfi^era to x^^j
apparently arose out of a recent syndicated colum^^Drew Pearson

^ck Anderson regarding the activities of the Liberty Lobby.
-;

.

not being addressed as National Chairman of National Youth
'

ice as there may be controversy over its leadership. i-^^il^S^ML

an^ai

iSIEmi

^v.

x-.

,..:. ' «.•, -w -
^-: -cT^,---A--.--^T

A*

; -A > '•*

-,- ^

V 1 . ; -
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April 25, 1969

Dear Sirs:

I would appreciate It very much If you would give me some Information

concerning an organization called The^Natlonal Youth Alliance. The

address given for this organization Is 130 Third Street, S.E. Washington,

D.C.

Some of the young people here have expressed an Interest In this

movement and vould like to know If It Is on your list of subversive

organizations. To my knowledge It Is an organization which has been

recently created.

I would appreciate It If you vould forward the above information

me.

COWlAtWlD.

«»1«^*

0A.1*

^^^,.m,^,i,i^,- ia..rtwfc:.-<ag :7f2R3f"-^.''"'-?

of Ikwstl^atlfla

b-i

I
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m /^^Ji^rrf^^
April 10, 1M9 ^

k

ALL IHFORMATIOII CONTAItTCD
HBRtlN L9 imCLASSIFIED

-BT

h reply to jour Inquiry of April Mth, this BurMU

la strictly an Investigative agency of the Federal Government and,

as sachf neither makea evalnations nor draws conchisions as to the

character or Integrity of any organization, pabllcation or Individual.

I hope you will not infer either that «e do or do not have material

in our files relating to the organisatiOB yon mentioaed.

Sbicerely yours,

X. Edear Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

JC^

-4\^',ti

Room

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record <rf corrieS^^dent. Bufiles reflect that
the National Youth Alliance la an ox^anization comprint primarily <rf

college students, whose primary purpose is stated to be one (rf forming
groups of students to actively resist acHvlties of SDS or other "leftist

-

oriented groups*' on college campuses throughout the United States.

I -i^e Bureau has not investigated this organization. (Bufile 157-6-9-7829

4
(3) y

TELETYPE UNITED
SttAY 12:3969-
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4/23/69

Dear Sirs;

I joined the organization early in ttie montn oJ

February. We at Bowling Green decided we wanted to build a truely
active Conservative organization. But last week I resigned, when
both the NYA chairman told me Nazis had gained control of the group
and since I read Drew Pearson's article about N. Y.A. For 3 months
we here at B.G. had absolutely no knowledge of Nazis ever in the group. -
But now we find they had been infiltrates in the group as early as
Jan 25th and by March 24th had gained control.

We see that we were dupes of a ri^test conspiracy. I

would like to remind you we never knew of any Nazi gains until April 21.

I am personally quite upset. We have dissolved the chapter and I have
resigned. But I feel it was necessary to write you a letter explaining /
Athat we knew nothing about the neo-nazi control - I personally was look- yv.

ing forward to a government position or maybe even politics. But now //

with this fantastic plot discovered, I feel I am marked. We here of the

NYA thought that our greatest enemy was Communism, but then we
looked around and saw Nazism gaining control of us. At no time, though
were we under the control of the national. We followed their 4 point

program, but that was it. According to Drew Pearson since March 24
the NYA has been controlled by Nazis. I received no letter telliner me
this and in fact personally talked to both
and said said absolutely nothing about Nazis gaining control or anything
else.

We know now that we were made fools of. I am asklngj

you if this will make any difference if I attempt to join government
service, military or go into politics. I fell I had to write and explalnT

t

.\

^ (jJc^Js^j"^'^

i m J
(1 MAY 2 1969

I \ J

rco-:
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X

exactly what I knew and what I did. I would greatly appreciate a
answer.

Sincerely

A

. 2 -
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Jim ^f(f^B:<^ rAifx^jLtu>A,^
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IB wjJj to r>« taa«W <rf Aprtl »3rd, thl» Baw«a 1»

strlcUy an iiiTe»tlgative agency ol the Federal Government and, an

each, neither makes evalnattonB nor draws concluslOM as to tte

chari^cter or Integrity of any organlaatlon. jMbUcatton or Indlvidoal.

Yoa may be sure that the information contained in your

cdmmunlcatKm will be made a matter of record in oor fUes. ;

Sincerely yours, L

1. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Boorer
Director

NOTE: Correspondent; Is not Identifiable in Bunies. The National

Youth Alliance is an organizatlcm comprised primarily of coUege

students, whose primary purpose is stated to be one o',^?™^«];~^
of Btudeits to actively resist activities of SD6 or otoer "leftist-oriented^" Sn^coUegjfr cakpus throughout the United States. The National

Wh AUiance has not been investigated by the Bureau (157-6.9),

J

Tol

DvLoflcfa

Mohi

Blihop

Caip«r

Callahan

C

\)n.
L/

Conrad ^
F»l> /
Gale ZZ_J^
Ro.«r IJJ
Sullivan l>^
Tavel ^
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^ Idiv t. ByBis,vf» Hid he wM ft fanner UiD
BMi Society ooordinitar, taid ft pra» oonfenoot
^ut die ^oup was dravng wffwtton from (be

ranb ti 4fie Youtti for W«tiaoe mcmcMnL He
Mid ibB Youth Attaocewodd oust SDSmeiaben
from oooifneiS Imildings and muU ioterveoe

>|A(^aioBi^ if tdsct power gnifisao^ to blade

.daas fttlieulauce.

tri^ «t Ameitoai Unv«raity
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ediDr WBttan F. Bucti^ Jr/a ^nech. AOv alo.

^ant bo^r proaahU Loii Simnwni veabored or
aar, Ur. BucUey, unuooeaa&il omAcblie far Near

Yoric <% miQrar, «Biied dut SDS AouU be

conAxnted fay dSier viempoants on OMDfUB.

Ueaawfaile. «iro (faaa boycoUi «ft Batmi \M-
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deotis hi Honrani's SdXKd of Social Woifc aito

nuBobadned Ifaer, ahAe.

Both 0noupe we seeking lD6m oouraes dbgid
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.

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

The WaBhKgtott Poat
Times Herald

ALL IWOWIATIOH COHTAIHTO^

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington)

"Hie Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News <New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post_^
The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore).

The Daily World

"Hie New Leader

/£7^££?-4
NOT RECORDED

184 MAY 13 1969

The Wail Street Journal

The National Observer

People's World

Examiner (Washington)

51 MAY
f
^

1 4 1969
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROV

DIRECTOR » FBI

-S^7BPc

SUBJECT:

C, RICHMOND

^nONAL YOimi ALLIANCE
RM - ORGANIZATION

> ^ b
V ^

DATE: May 5, 1969

r^iS^
t/V

'/

BUFILE NO.: HI

RICHMOND PILE NO.: 157-2666

ALEXANDRIA FILE NO.: JS^/^"^? ^ |ri -\^-'\^

Due to the opening of the Alexandria Division, the
following action Is being taken In the captioned matter:

(a) LOCATION OF FILE

1, (^ ) Entire file is transferred to Alexandria herewith.

2. ( ) Pile transferred to Alexandria, except one copy of
the f ollowing serials are retained at Richmond.

5Ei- 3. ( ) File is retained at Richmond but one copy of the
following serials transferred to Alexandria file.

(b) OFFICE OF ORIGIN

( ) Richmond
( ) Alexandria
(x) WFO

^-?c^

(c) STATUS RICHMOND (d) STATUS ALEXANDRIA

(X) RUC
( ) CLOSED
{ ) PENDING'
( ) PENDING<*

/S7

( ^ PENDING
( ) RUC
( ) CLOSED
( LPMDING*

liinl
li..

y 7<^
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Memorandum
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V

UNITED STATES GO NMENT

-0

/

TO MR. TOLSON

FROM :
C. D. DE LOAC

SUBJECT:

^,
DATE:

1-Mr. DeLoach
1-Mr. Rosen
1-Mr. Bishop

5/1/69

ALL IMFORMATIOW COHTAIHH)

HWtlllLfcWCLASamEO

ARTICLES REGARDING NAZI ACTIVITIES,
LIBERTY LOBBY; THREATS AGAINST FORMER
MEMBERSHIP, EXTORTION

T(ott»f
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\
v>

DeLoach to Mr, Toloon
fci*-- Re:

/

hn<^

if^A

^.-.xr.

I doubt very seriously thatfUm has any irformation of
substance. It is also doubtful that the above-mentioned calls represent
matters within FBI jurisdiction. Nevertheless, I recall quite vividly the

calls thalf[mHpmade to us in the recentmHHftsase wherein we
immediatel^Sferred the matter to the Departmen^^ustice and the

Department took no action for a long time.

4
it appears quite obvious that

of stating that the FBI is investigating the^

[n the present circumstances
'want to be in a position

Legea Nazi organization

Considering the facts, I recommend that we have the young men
in question interviewed for record purposes. During these interviews they
should be questioned as to whether or not they have any information con-
cerning possible extortion matters and any facts regarding possible subversive
organizations wherein investigation would come within FBI jurisdiction.

We then can go on record with a letter to the Department following the

interviews.

ACTION:

It is suggested this memorandum be forwarded to the General
Investigative Division for appropriate action.

bW

- 2 -



.Federal Byreau of JnvestiQ ^i

19.

Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
I I Service Unit - Room 6524

I 1 Fowford toXilfitfieview b^T*-^t hQWgar

I H'^Uenti

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

lequest (Analytical Search)I IR

—^—TAU References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

J Subversive References Only
J Nonsubversive References Only
J Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:

J Restricted to Locality of

j
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Alrtel to Vtow York and Washingtaa Field

9

--^^
JUttftre -^ Wbfia Bate OronMk *^ ##^^'j%>'e.'?^

i*i*:V.»-'J''\**' 'XtiiP'*̂^ :/>*'• *f-/^*t|

r >'

^^^;fha Ntw York anciVi^i^^
ImmtdlaU ti4*rvl«wa with tbe abQfvvHiajn^.fnA:rldualBio datcroaiaa tf ^fai^

bare any InformatlQo. caDcaraing pcMwlbla i^ktortSfla atftttera or aagr Cadp ^^

regarding subrerstTe oorganlKatloas idieHda fanreatlgatlaA woald ba wlfhta

tmr JurtadlctioQ. Resolta qf Intsrvtom ahooM be aabmitted by letterhead

memoraadom iAd no iii7e8tigati<x^ othaiffhtta!!the Inttiat Merviev, sbayiUt

the Bpreau.

)

-j-

be conducted ^tboutil^clflc Instraetion from flw«v*«.M^> .. .^ ._(> .

NOTE^f^ms Is based on memorandum Mr.- Delxiach to Irfir. Tolson, dated

.5-1-69. Data concerning the NationalTbotli AlHance is ccmUinedin^/^,^^,^^^^

157-12589, This organization, headquartered in Washington, D. C. ,~^

allegedly has as its aims and purposes "the opposing of the use of drugs

on college campuses; the neutralization of Black Power; the preserving

of Western civiUzatiori; and the expulsion-^^mmunlsts from college v^

-

campuses. " Bureau letter dated March 5, rWS9, Instructed activities of .'

hiB National Youth Alliance be fqllowe^ through established sources only. ^
,

TheL&erty Lobby, mentioned in referenced memorandum, has

never been investigated by the FBI, and it is self -described as "a pressure
group for patriotism --the only lobby registered with Congress which is

wholly dedicated to the advancement of governmental policies ba^ed on our

Constitution and conservative principles. "/^ jj - /^ 4 ^^/"^Sj

%
V- >
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„ ^, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

ScJi;,- HEREIN IS UNCU^SSiFJEO

BOKBINC MAITEIS Z72 /^•O
(VOfllt 9-2263

'

) (C>

A
Th« tltl* in ^« extortion clAsalfioatton is being

_ ^^^^A^L^ct the apeliing of^H^HlH^Baa furnishod
L^T^^MUHHIBfta associftto.

3) Bui (Ene.
2« Haw Tork (Ene. 2) {MO
2- BaltiBox* (Ene. 2) (m)
2° Al«xftndriA {^c. 2> (Bl)
1- Atlanta (Eae. 1) (IM)
1- Los AngcUs (Snc. 1} (n)
I* Pittsburg (Sac. 1) (m)
1- DotToit CEne. 1) (m)
1- Chicago (Ene. 1) (M)
1- Salt LaU (Ene/l) (M)
1- San rianciteo (Sne. I) (ftl)

1- N«v Orlaans (Ene. 1) (m)
6* VO

(1-

EX-102 ^^'ISJ^^S^^^

L?^*^

'T MAY

9-2263
(1- 157-1)
(I- 157-69)
(1^ 157-172B)
(I- 100-40127)

)

:7)7nB3aT

AGENCt:

LOBBY)

ACSI, Otr. OSI, SBC SKK

DATE FOUW: MAY 1 5 1969

tV; (flBIM tee ^'Jac-xd [«

Klah Unit
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y*-*;:''^^^*^' '^'^^" """*" -- *-»^—*-V!»- -~t—_->». - ^. ,,

- ^;y^.|^^,^^j%.^^
T*-*ji»'>#i'uy-.-^^ _ _ ^ ^

1:1^.^ - c^'s, :^ ^ irfuAirt«i to nkc% H«r T^fik tel iro^ :eu>
r ibow, And VOLot to Bu, 4/16/69^ UHrty toMy,a--^i^^

f^^'^fl^

. belosod for tti« Bar«ai« Baltlwro, lov Tock and
AlMMdrU* aro alnc, tvo» tvo and two eopios^ roapectivoly^
of an lai captlooad^ "Natloflal Touth Alllaaea.'* Infonatlon

r coplas bciqg fuzxdahad to Cblcafo, PlttatuT^, S^lt Laka, lot
Ai^laa, Saa rtanclseo, Atlanta, Hav Otlaaas and Datzolt.

:.',. i . ..
- . - - •- -.

Iha lotaxTl

^^^ J^Miaa eonduetad b/ SAa

i-r^*:. ' rr

aat out in anelosad

attanptiotg
sQUTcaa.

astabllafaad

A rayleir of WTO flles» vlth respect tofHBLi-
bavt/ Lobby and^HPand related aatters* showad that~Sa in*
fotna^lo^ralatlng to alidad Kazl or fascist sri^athias on
part ofmB and vith rasp^t to the book^ "Ii^eriua^*' is not
aav lafoxoation and has besn futnlshad to tha Buraan preriouslx
b/ WO and San Francisco (ra San Francisco airtal« 3/6/63 « cap-
tiooad, 'Tha Roontida Prass, P.O. Box 713, Sausalito, California.
Xasaarcdi (Criaa iGaeords)/* anclosing an IHH dated 3/6/63. cap*
tionad — - - •

^^

thl^V

Also, it would appear that HI^B differed vith
[and Liberty Lobby largely for personal reasons, tathar
' >hilosophicall'
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In vlev of the above, it is not b«li«vdd tfa«t an
*ctly« Inveatigatioa of tht NTA should bo conducted at this tiM.
Posslblo snbamssnent to the Bureau ©wild Incur ia activeinrest'

^ i-ation o^ttly»tte^t tM^ia^jroufl^ efforta of ||||^
^^ rP'^''^H^^flVHHiA ^y Attsvpts to use an

in^estls^tion to achieve puDiiclt/.^ However. WFO will con-
tinue to follov activities of Libert/ Lobb/,flHjj^^Mend
"Statectaft/' a« they relate to this natter ttrou^^sBilished
aourees.

cosais
^^Mtic

Local dissemination being aade to Secret Service
and to militaiy intelligence agencies.
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HATIONAL TOTTH AIXKMGB

y*

~ Tbt FrldiQr, May 2« 19^9, «dltlw ^f «The Uajhliigton

Post*** pags D-15, contained an articla vrlttan hf Jack Andarsoa
and Drev Pearaco antltlttd, '"Campus fixtrcnlata tforrr Mizon,*' «ldflfa

rcfarrad In part to tba MTA, This artlcXa notad that Jctm Acord»
Dennis M^lahen and Louis Andraws had Wan fovced ant af tba KTA
by Carta, and that Pat Tlfar» a Vayna UnlTarslty studant, bad bean
alacted ta haad HYA*

/ lecordiiig to this «rtlela» Tif4

Carta stating that hla alaetion to HYAr elaarlr ^ovad that Wtk
voQld not a«capt a "Philosophy^ of Vasian.** Also, Tlfar atatod
that ha waa ordering a halt to the dlatrlbotlon of the booh,
'*Iiiiperlum«" This article concluded by noting that Carto had
'Ills stooges'* In NTA send Ttimt a telegram declaring that Tl£er

had baan ousted.

urota l^lattar t^i"
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w^E.ii Dubois clubs of America
J.

A source advised that on October 26-27, 1963, a
conference of menbers of the Conmunlst Party, USA (CPUSA),
Including national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois,
for the purpose of setting in motion forces for the
establishment of a new national Marxist-oriented youth
organization which would hunt for the most peaceful
transition to socialism. The delegates were told that it
would be reasonable to assume that the young socialists
attracted into this new organization would eventually pass
into the CP Itself.

A second source has advised that the founding
convention for the new youth organization was held from
June 19-21, 1964, at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
California, at which time the name V.E.B. DuBols Clubs of
Ame^rica (DCA) was adopted. Approximately 500 delegates from
throughout the United States attended this convention,

)

The second source advised In September, 1966, that
Mike Zagarell, CPUSA Youth Director, stated that in Negro
communities the Party still supported the plan to build "left"
socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the
DCA, This source also advised In September, 1966, that
Daniel Rubin, CPUSA Katlonal Organizational Secretary, stated
the Party believes the DCA should have a working class outlook
and be a mass organization favorable to socialism, socialist
countries and Marxism, and in April, 1967, Gus Hall, CPUSA
General Secretary, indicated that the DCA primary emphasis
should be on developing mass resistance to the draft.

A third source advised in September, 1967, that
Jarvls Tyner was elected Chairman of the DCA on September 10,
1967, near the conclusion of the Third National Convention of
the DCA held In New York, New York, from September 8-10, 1967.

A fourth source advised on July 26, 1968, that Jarvls
Tyner continues In his position as Chairman of the DCA.

This fourth source also advised on July 26, 1968, that
Tarvis Tyner is a member of the National Committee of the CPUSA.

This fourth source further advised on July 26, 1968,
hat the headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West 17th
treet. New York, New York,

L_.
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X2n>IAKA UJOVERSriT CCHaiTTES TO
Elg) TEE ffAR IN VISTITAa (lUCBW)

tk &oi3Zce advised on June 9, 1967 thet the Indiana
University Ccrmlttee to OSnd the VslT In Vietnam (lUCGTAT) vas
Officially registered as a caapus crganlzation at Indiana
University trlth fifteen nemhers en March 17, 1966 by Stephen
Vlch&el Cas^Hi a graduate student of Indiana University, The
source stated that the constitution of this Cci:^j3ltted filed
vlth tis University stated, **^*o fihall bo represented on the
National Cooz^{jlnating Coonittce to End the T^ar In Yletnaia
(KOCKTiVK) and shall vcrk vith any orgaulzatlons or Individuals
eharlns our gcals, Exceptins the national Coordinating
Conjilttee to End the V/ar In Vlotnan, we have no connection
\'lth any previously constituted political, religious,
educational, or social group**'

A second source sdvised on July 10, 19G7 that
-Stephen Mlch?-ol Cnsaa was the organizer and secretary of the
Indiana University Chapter of the T/. E« C« Du Bols Clubs of
Anerlcan (lu 3?Ca>, vtcn resietered at Icc^lana University oa
February 7, ISCG. CAC-AN subsequently left his position as
secretary of the lU CCA In order to organise the lU CEW.
Ccsaa stated that IV CSW yill be used as a ."front
organization" for the lUIiCA for the pui'pojpo of holding
deaonstratlons without organizational Involvcir.ent of this
organization* Activity continues at the prcsenttlme*

The second source advised on Copteaib^r 20,1967 that
Cagan left lU in /ugust, 190? and Eussoll Lloyd Block tvas
elected chaiman of the lU CSVtV on SeptcxEiher 19, 19C7. Block
vas assisted by Mark £ldon Bitchey as a full-tlsie worker for
the lU CSViV*

The second source advised on July 24, 19C8 that
Block flnd Ritchey had bcccae interested In the Youns Socialist
Alliance (YSA) and the Socialist Vorltera Party (SWP). Block
and Rltchcy swung the influence of the lU CRvrv fron the
W, E* B. Pu Bols Clubs of American and the Coc^unist Party,
USA, over to the TrotcUylte Inf luonce of the YSA and the S\7P
in the second scnestcr of the 1957-68 acadeulc year at lU,
Even thcugh uj'^ officers were elected en February 6, 1SC3,
Block and Ritchsy still run the 10 CEW fron •'behind the
scenes." , .
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Appsypix
IKDIA21A irEnv:^X1T CHAFTKB W».E. B*
DP aOIS CLUBS Cy A!^RICA (ltML)CA)

A source advised en April 11, 1S66 that the Indiana
University Chapter^ 9« £• B, Du Eois Clubs of American CXU-DCA)^
vtLB officially registered at Indiana Itaiversity on February 7,
1969 vith fifteen noribers.

Source advised that Gaylord Kins, Chairman,on
February 1, 1030, nade application for registration, at vhich
ticiO he Dade available an official \n*itten statencnt to the
Dir&ctor of Student Activities, Indiana University, ns follows:

**The Xndiaiia University Chapter la a full chapter affiliate
of the national or^janlzatloa —- the W, S. B* Pu Eois Clubs of
Aucrica. ^e can initiate our o?n action cr decide not to
carry oat a prj^tlcular action project of the caticaal, but aro^
bound by national policy. Statcacnts of the national Iliiecutive
Con&lttoe arc also statcinents of poXlcy for us."

A The above source further advised that although
Oaylord Klr.^, Chairman, applied for University rccosnitioa
of the Iii-!?U*\, Stephen Ca^n v2ls actudly the organiser and
cecretary of this group, Casan subsequently resiscod this
pcjsitlon fron the lU-DCA in order to organize the Indiana
UnivcrRity Ccianittee to End the Var in Vietnan.

<

A cecccd couroo advised on I'jxy 3, 196& th:;t the
XU-&Cn spcnccred the appearance at Indiana University on Harch
10, 1SC3, of Euso Sterling Tcrflcr, National Cbalman of the
V, £. B» Da Eois CVobs of Ascrioa, In addition, this group
sponsored the Bpi>6;arance of Herbert ApthsUer, i*cadlns CP
functionary and CP thcoriticlan, at Xitdlana University on
Ijay 3, 1966.

Thl9 second source advised on February 20, 1968
that the ITJ-DCA had n<? significant crganizatienal activity
at Indiana University and becace defunct at Indiana University
on February 11, 19G3,

A thl'^d £curc6 advieed on April 25, 1SG3 that th'^
lU-DCA becano defunct at Indiana University on February 11,
IDcS and the Corner leaders of the lU-DCA Joined the Coisaunist
Party, USA and fornod a CP Club at Indiana University on
Ai:ril 23, 1CC3,
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A third 0oarc« advised oa December 12 , IS67 that
Ritchey aad Block both said tbat they vould actively support
the caapalga of the SWP during the 1963 'Bresldeatlal caapalgn.
This eourco further actvised on Uarch 13, 1968 tb^Buesell lOoyd
Block Joined the TSA as a eaber-at-large at JU.
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APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for a Dumocratlc Society (SDS), as
it is known today, came Into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, In June, 1962. The SDS Is an
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam, and to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students, Gus Hall, General
Secretary, Communist Party , USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International In San Francisco,
California, on May 14. 1965, described the SDS as a part of
the "responsible left'* which the Party has "going for us." At
the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an antlcommunist
proviso was removed from the SDS constitution. In the October
7, 1966, Issue of "New Left Notes," the official publication
of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are some communists
In SDS and they are welcome. The national headquarters of this
organization as of July 24, 1968, was located In Room 206,
1G08 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

1^'



5/13/69

AIRTEL

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, NEW YORK ( 157-3W)
CHANGED
^i>0Biis

EXTORTION;
BOMBING MATTERS

(^i

'*Jm^
ATIONAL YOUTH ALLIAITCE

RACIAL MATTERS
(Bufilo 157-12589)

^0

^^

— T T J

Title previously carried aa "NATIOI-'AIi
)P1^ -YOITH ALLIA^XE. RACIAL MATTERS". (Bufile' 157-12589 )", "UKSUBS;^UmimET AL. «> VICTIMS, EXTORTION; BOMBING MATTERS."

ReBuairtel to NY '^nd WPO dated 5/5/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau and WFO are the original and
five copies and two copies respectively of a LHIi setting forth

Pursuant to Bureau Instructions aet forth In
referenced alrtel, the NYC is conducting no further investigation
re the enclo8ed«

1

It

(&>-Bureau (£nels»7) (RM)
S-Waahlngton Field (Encl8>2) (RM)
l.|r*w York (157-3667) flHHHHHI
i-iew York

:: hi

^<y
..^^̂

1 iiiki 1 n •.uULlXUUn iU I9U9

.102 JUN 2 1969
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I«Y 157-3^^7

i?-?^
Xerox copies of HHj^^rlglnal statement,

alleging a threat against him in Wa Ellington, D.C. , appear
on the last page of the LHM. The original statement is

maintained in the 1A section of NY 157-3Mt7.
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Date: 5/l5/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
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TO:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (9-5l52)

EWfL^^^cflK^^^
EXTORTION;
BOMBING MATTERS

ReNYalrtel and LHM to the Bureau, dated 5/13/69,

captioned a3 above and '^ATIOIlAt YOUTH ALLIANCE; RACIAL

MATTERS (Bufile 157-125897%
'

t

y^ c^\

Ii-3ureau (RM)
(1-157-12589) (NYA)

, ^

3-lash^ngton Field (9-2263) (RM)

( 1-157-2275 llffiA)
(1-157-69) V^HB ^ ^ ,,^,

l-':c'.: York (l57^WD (NYA) [k-l)
^

5 1 ftA^2^3§^9^^-^--^'^^ w^am^''^

o
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s
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NY 9-5152 r

^T

No Turthep Investigation Is being conducted
by the NYO.
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LOW tbo aetlTltlos of
tbis croup on a dlocroot basis la aa sffort to dotarsliio
ahotbor Tloloneo was baiag planaod. laqalrlaa vara to
ba lialtad to aatabllabod •ooreas.

Slnco Vabroary, tbora bss boas ao laformatloa
indicating tbat tba groap baa praeipitatad Tlolanea aa
colloga casposas. Tba orgajLizaiifia_bas boon tbo sahiset

-tf

All ottleaa racalviag tbla cossiiBieatioa aboald
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•4^1 MTXOKAL TOUIH AULIAVd

.11689At.:
(ITTA)

^

oa^ltr 8«etioa ItSA, lUaaal of Inotroetloos. Xoforaatlon
ooMorilag this groop should bo ivom pvblio and ootabliflhod
•ouroos OBlj Aod wo ootlTO iavootlgfttloa oonduotod olthout
•yoeifio BoKOOa ovtkorltj. Amf laforBOtloa roeolTOd eon-
•orniac Ikai-tr90 Mtivitloo or loforwutioa iodiCAtlBc
tvdOBt ftgitatlOB oliottld bo farnlohod tbo Boroaa oad vro
la tors ooltoblo tor dloooalaatlon.

The MTA ia the auccosaor orgaoization to the
**Toath tor Vkllaco** (TFV)* a group of students active during
the preaidential campaign of George Vallace, Hemberahip has
been ostimatod at aoTWhereifroo 1»000 to 10 ,000. This
matter was orlglnallr Iteked into la view of allegations that
this rlght->wlag group iateadod to BotlTste tIoIobco on csapuses,
Ko active inveatigation was condocted and bo Incidents of
Tiolence or reaction to iolence by leftists noted,

bn 1

bo*^

never receivea mxoraation tbxr|^BBi* * believer
Nszi dogsa. Ko has boon oztrosely active in ri^t-ving
csusos for mMnj rears and has boon attaekod by^HJUBfaany
tisos. It is not felt that active investigation skoulA be
coadoeted at this tiae in view of the lack of corroborating
inforsatlOB that the VTA is ia fact a oiolence-pivne aeo-Hazi
group. Va aro, tborotoro, iBstrooting offices possessing chaptera
within their territories to roBSia alert for any inforaation
indicating ooeh activities, but to eondoct no investigation
eoncornlBg the group without prior Bureau authority. Theae
instrwetions are a oontinoatioa of previously issued
inatructiono.
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Transmit the loUowlng In

TO:

FROM:

TO.-

FBI

Dot*: 5/20/6<

Via AIKTEL ^ IBfOWU^^Q^^'lf-^^

^r>p< im pleiiUejft or eoim)X <^fc j
jC(*^S^^f^ i?

1
^ /

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-3^7) /

6.
SUBJECT: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

RACIAL MATTERS
(OOtWFO)

(NYA)

%]ReBu alrtel to*^,* 5/5/69, captioned,
|H ALLIANCE, RACIAL MATTERS" "UNSUBS:

ET AL. - VICTIMS EXTORTION;

..w
..^

Cgrfureau (Encs. ffj (RM)
1-Atlanta (Enc. 1) (RM) (INFO
tBuffalo (Enc. l) (INFO) (RM"
ihlcago (Enc. 1)(INF0) (RM,
leveland (Enc. 1) (INPO) (RM)
olumbla (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM)
Detroit (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM)
yikson (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM)
s Angeles (Enc. 1) (INFO) (HM)
>? Orleans (Bnc. 1) (INFO) (RM)

\ jLadelphla (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM)
ctsburgh (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM)
ramento (Enc. 1) (INFO) (RM)
Lake City (Enc. 1) (RM) (INFO) />

;ngton Field (Encs. 2) (RM) M^

:lt

(COPIES CON»T NEXT PA3E)

rrr-TTT

^^0
,B MAY 21 1353
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. NY 157-3*^47

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of an UiM
dated and captioned as above. Two copies are enclosed

for WFO as office of origin of NYA and one info copy each

is enclosed for Atlanta, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbia,

Detroit, Jackson, Los An^es, New Orleans, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Sacramento, and Salt I*ake City as persons

residing within those divisions are meritloried * herein and

the Bureau may direct additional investigation be conducted.

The extortion aspects of this investigatioi were

submitted to the Bureau by airtel dated 5/13/^9:
not set forth herein.
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Filoeral bureau of investigation

foipa deleted page information sheet

1 r Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
jfatements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

H Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Sectioo 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) n (b)(7)(A) n (d)(5)

(b)(2) n a»)(7)(B) n (j)(2)

n (b)(3) 0^)(7)(c) n (k)(i)

na (b)(7)(D) n (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E)
'

n (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) n (k)(4)

(b)(4) n (b)(8) n (k)(5)

- .- n (b)(5) n (b)(9) n (k)(6)

(b)(6) n (k)(7)

n Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only,

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

c/t;The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages;

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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A characterization of the HRP appears

in the Appendix attached hereto.

. f
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National Youth Arliance LJ
1 APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PA^TY

On t^ay 29. 1968 ^ a source advised that the National
Renaissance Party CfTRP) vc^a founded In 19^5, by JAMES H.
MADOI.E, who contlnuea to cerve as Its National Director
and Is In complete control of the NRP.

T^e ^n^xrc^- f'j-thei' r.f:-ated that the NRP has Its
he':u:3fiuartera \- the ro^lcV-v:*^ of JA?-^S H. mrr.LE at 10 West
90t'M r.t-r-:^'.'-::, >J.-w York, :>:v 7cr/.. ^;'^£*ikly meet^lncrs are held
at tl':l5 location or Thuryr.ay evenlnr^s.

The sour-e deri.'.rlbed the NRP as an antl-NepTO,
antl-Semltlc and noo-ff^;^c:l3t orp;anl satlon.

Thii; sctir-ce -.Mtod en July 2^, 19'r'6, that JAMES H.
MADOl", ar, of C?tc;!0.^, l',-tJ5. dlctrlbutt-cl a p^'lnted "proc^r'am

of '-iio TRP", vhlo^ 'vci-rrz.-^ ^ii-.t an Its announced purpose the
est-rv'-'liPhnent of a "Ra'^.r:! Nationalist State", Accordlnf^ to
the prcvrrarij t'^?-rJ ^roal*:! ^e acccupllshed by calling a
Cor'::t.li;uv Jona,\ Ccirv*int:.on to r^.tify the necessary amendments
to the iv-.'lted otal.es Consultvrc.-lon in order to carry out the
NR? proc^xvim for the establlbhi".ent of a "Racial Nationalist
^tate".

This souroe further advised that as of May 29,
1968, this "prot^ram of the NRP" regains in effect and that
the antl-Net^ro and antl-Senltlc nature of the NRP Is
exemplified by the followln*?* excerpts from this protrram!

1, Enact and rlrcldly enforce lecrlslatlon to
restrict the benefits of American citizenship to mentally
and frenetically sound members of the Caucasian race.

2. Enact le<^,lslatlon to prohibit lnternarrla«ye between
white and non-white,

3, The Jewish race shall be deprived by suitable
le^,^ relation of their American citizenship and shall henceforth
be prohibited from holdlnt^ any professional, political
or educational posts within the Racial Nationalist State,
The Jew constitutes an alien virus In our national bloodstream
and, as such, he must be purcied from our cultural, economic,
and political life,

U, Enact lepilslatlon to hasten the repatriation
of American Netrroes to the newly Independent black nations on

the African continent under the auspices and puldance of black
nationalist leadership In the United States,

- 12 -
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National Youth AlT-ance

2 APPENDIX

O

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

5« The establishment of a selective Immlffratlon
policy whose primary purpose Is to attract the best European
racial stock to the North American Continent In order to
utilize their vast eneri^y and talent in the task of creating
a dynamic, expandlnc5 White Empire capable of withstanding^ the
encroachments of the primitive, colored world led by the Oriental
colossus. Red China,

- 13 -
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National Youth Alliance

o^

APPENDIX

1.

STUDENTS FOR A DEMQCR^.TIC SOCIE'TY

The students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as it

is kno\Nn today, came into being at a founding convention held
at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS Is^an
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the vjar in Vietnam, and to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. GUS HALL, General
Secretary, communist Party^ USA, v:hen interviev.-ed by a

representative of United Press International in San Francisco,
California, on May 1^, 1965, described the SD3 33 a part of
the "responsible left" vhich the party has "going for us".
At the June, 1965^ SDG National Convention, an anticommunist
proviso vjas removed from the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of ''Ne\- Left Notes^', the official
publication- of SDSi an SDS spokesman stated that there are
some o^mmunistG in SDZ and they are velcome. The national
headquarters of this organir.ation as of July 24, 1968, was
located in Room 20'^i, 1^/j^j u^zt KriOicor. 3ti-'^et, Chicago,
Illinois.
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Alliaiice, aiMt It allegedly buutU alms «adpazpoMs"U» opposing
of the use of drugs on coUsge campxiass; the DsntraUcatton xA Black
Power; tbe preserving of Western cMUzatton; and tbe expolalca (tf

communists from college campuses.

"

^^OTE: See memo Rosen to DeLoach, 5-21-60,|^m||^ captioned as above.

H^\4)- 157-12589

>frO y

'»'^' ''^ .--f I'S"? ' f^'ii
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To 1son

,c'

\Z WuUnstfPort 0Uff WrlUr

[ Behind the perpetually

[lo^ed doqr of « Coanectl-

J'cut Avenue office lits •

I
Urge affable nofa who ii oi^

'. ganlzlng to meet campus

i

violence with counter-vio-

lence.

BU offensive is rooted in
% complex i^illosopby, pro-

peUed br a number of con-
, temporary rl^tist authors,
that "Western civilization''

is imperiled and must be
preserved from alien influ-

ence. That means mostly
Jews, Negroes and other
non-northern European mi-
norities.

**On the campus, there's

;
too much education and not
enough action," summailxes
Louis T. BycTS, 37, energetic

j^rganizer of the 2000-Btrong
•

^atipnal Youth Alliarifc.'*« exploded
rpost-election holdover of^e Byers*

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy .

DAT!.

FRANCIS PABKEB TOCKFT
". . . caltnral ImpcratiT***

^ Youth for Wallace move-
ment

Byers' plan: to mobilize
cadres of rightist students
to crush radical left action
such as the seizure of build-

ings. This will be done first

by applying pressure on col-

lege administrations, alumni
and police to stop the ac-

tion. If that fails, the cadres
will physically intervene

themselves.
The cadres will be trained

tn the "martial arts," he
says, meaning karate, judo,
wrestling and boxing.
"We intend to be a perma-

nent force on the American
scene," Byen said in an in-

terview. He envisions not
. only a continuous NYA sur-
. veillance of campus life but

f also a network of public re-

lations programs. . electlon-

. eering and "white studies'*
- curriculums at major unl-

versitiea.

Courses in white studies
win include, he says, genet-
ics, eugenics, ethnology, bi-

ology and anthropology.
* "The purpose of these

will be to demonstrate the
nature of mankind," he says.

The equality myth will be
xploded forever."

Inspiration: iixK

619-page book "Imperlum,"
by Francis Parker Yockey, a
philosophical treatise extol-

ling the virtues of Western
civilization, particularly as

manifested in northern En-
rope. It defines Jews, Ne-
groes, Indians and other as-

sorted minorities as "para-

sites and "distortM's'* in the
Western body and calls for

fulfillment of the West's

"cultural Imperative** to

remain pure, separate and
dominant
"Imperium Is a great

book," says Byers. "I read it

once a year."
The philosophy of the

hard right appears different
from that of the conven-
tional conservative right in
three fundamental wayi:

* It is overtly and una-
shamedly racist
* It believes In ccntxia-

i2ed authoritarian econom-
ics, not laissez falre.

* It disapproves of io-

volvement in foreign wars
or territorial expansion, es-

pecially when they result In
racial or ethnic admixtures
between the conqueren and
the vanquished.

i^rf^

"Hie Washington Post
Times Herald

The Washington Daily News —
The Evening Star (WashingtoD)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily NewB <New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Sun <Beltifflore) _

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

.

People's World

Examiner (Washington)

Date
MAY 2 5 1963
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^CntV' liter*."

tsrc.

ertwck : copies of *Txupa-
j

,l«3a" tnm KvosUde Tm«
In, Jvtnaee^ Calif^ and

j

haptm te otter other books '

fay anthropolotfoti, eeono-
oUto and phlloe^ien wltb '

vsnnpatlietle vttwi.' .^ '

Be uys fae ii qo:v recruit-

Intf new NTA members
through U,000-penoa
malUng Jlst itf former Touth
for WsJUce . lOunpsigners.
Annual dues range from |3
to f10. Members wear an "In-

equality" button displaying
the mathematical qn^bol for

"unequal."

Additional financial sup-
port comes from appeals to
persons oh a second maUing
list of 200,000 adults, be
says, as well as tbe residue

.ttf some $45,000 left over
"from the Youth for Wallace

ipaign last falL

'We have no an^ls, no
ig money supporting us,"

he says. "We consider $20 a
big contribution."

Byers. a fast talking, artic-

ulate Philadelpblan, ac-

quired the Youth for Wal-
lace mailing lists and funds
through his work in the
campaign for George C.
Wallace In PenniidKfllik last

faU.
"I was an adviser to Dale

Mllford (Wallace't field op-
erations man in the western
sector of that state) and
worked with the Youth for
Wallace groups there/"

Byers explains.
Immediately after the

November elections, he says,

"The Youth for Wallace peo-

ple came to Washington,
and we set up the National
Youth Alliance.

''We wanted a continuum
in the leadership and the fi-

nancing," he says.

Fonr^Polnt Prograns

f .
At the first organisational

I
meeting, NYA*s four-point

' program was established: to

. oppose dangerous drugs and
;
"mn those who push them

i off the campus, physically if

aenutMKtiii^ to "luutEaUaa
and overcome black power";

,te- Dennis -.C llc-

„JiAtati. fifted M IftfiUtt
^resldoit, Is aore expUett:

\ ... destructkm and
^ annlhllatloa id tbe campus
Ijred front bas been aonly
^seeded for many yean—
I The NTA. wffl meet violence

kvtth violence . . . Tar and
Lfeatbors will be our answer
*4o tbe pot pusher . . \-The

\ left wUl be forced to cower
*- til the sewers underground

t as they bear the marching
» steps of the NYA above
them.-

'

American Mercury is now
; a quarterly magazine pub-

;
lished by NoonUde Press,

apecializing In Toekeyist

t
writings and stem anti-com-

I

muniam.

i JUntt Affrlsen

i Byers also hsadpicked a
five-member aduLt advisory

board to lenB tPtA nature.

Byers calls the members
"hardcore patriota."

The aati - Defamation
' League of B'nal B'rith and
Group Besearch, Inc., both
of which maintain files on
right wing personalities, de-

scribe them M» strongly rac-

ist, anti-Senitic or both. Tbe
five are:

; • HevUo P. Oliver, 50, Ur-
t bana. III, professor of classl-

S cal languages, University of

I Illinois, former John Bircfa

Society figure and associate

,
editor of the society's maga-
zine, American Opinion.

• Richard B. Gotten, 9Q
Bakersfield, CaUf., broad-
caster and edltor-publiaber;

his radio commentary and
monthly publication are
called "Constervatlve View-
point"

• John G. Crommelin, 66.

Wetumpka, Ala., retired

Navy rear admiral, who was
an unsuccessful candidate

- for U.S. President In 1960
" under the National States

; Rights Party and unsuccess-

ful Democratic candidate

for U.S. Senate In 1962.

I • Pedro A. Del Valle, 79,

\ Annapolis, retired, MwrlV
'
llemnuam general,

f'r'Brtn «ald be deUberiOely

f
toQ^t "

yi ufeaion and inlU- .

f.tei7 nea** IB Mfvlaets to the
i youth movemeBt He la a
perionU dtadple of Oliver

' and atuAed onder |dni fair

several years.
,'~ In «>lectlng ttie five,

By«s said be was concerned
' about' ramear attaeks** on.
them. ,-;'

^

V "Yeah, I know, pet^le say

^

I they>e anti-aemitlc." be
f.ooQunented. '^eU. the kida
V^OB tbe eampus arent going
iUt be bothered by that
F : "... I wouldn't say they're
anti-Semitic — maybe anti-
iZionlst There's a difference,

you know ... I dont care if

some of Oemare anti-Zion-

He defined anti-ZlonlBm
as a movement against crea-
tion of an "artificial Jewish
state to be used as a geopol-
itical base for international

' control of the free world."
Tbe five adult advisers

have frequently gone on re-
cord in a number of racial
and political Issws.

Crommelin, tbe most strl-

dent of the group, repeat-
! edly named the "Conunu-

nist-Jewlah conspiracy" m
the cause of racial Integra-

. tion and the source of U.S.
governmental control dur-
ing his' campaign for tbe
Senate In 196Z

Del Valle, a career Ma-
rine, wrote the book "Ro-
man Eagles Over Ethiopia,"
praising the "sagacious lead-

' enhlp of the Fascist dicta-
tor" In tbe Italian Invasion
of that country In the 1930s.
Both Gotten and App are

contributing editors of
American Mercury. Grom-
melln has been a stock-
holder and Del Valle is cur-
rently an officer of the
Christian Educational Asso-
ciation that publishes the
overtly anU-Semitle, 40,000-
circulation . news sheet
"Gommon Sense," la Union.
NJ ^

Qolt fohn Mrch

[: Gotten and OllW^-Wfti

- m
'ashingtoB «ter» Is Wmn

ids» among tkem Wfflft
- famttM-wm

. tadsnther-flt^ttlji*
^trodnetlan te TQdB^y% to-
^Mrimit. ' \—"'-"ijKi.- -"*.:."'»v3

'ti"^ ***Tm a person^ friend m
'r Wmis Carto and ve we dts-'
t trlbotlng books from Moon- -^

ttlde Press," In which ok^
I
has « financial i!itenat>^

^ Byers says. - - ..-^^^fimi^'h^^

i.
Imperlum, the primer of

k. NYA, contains « condMnft> -

t tlon of esoteric tnteOeetn^
I lams and oTsta! dAsr'tt^
^ nuncistions <rf the "distort-

% Ing" 4nfiuenoes in Western
j, dvilizatloB. — :'

L • Despite their "eecnoQiie
& utmty," aaqn Yockey.M^
^ slaves ift America wet* a

"large, proUfic and totally-
alien psirasitie body."
"AoU-SemlUsm," he says,

"is precisely analogous tn
culture pathology to the foi^
matlon of anti-bodies In the
bloodstream In human path-
ology. In both cases, tbe or-
ganism is resisting the alien
life."

Tbe American population,
be concludes, consists 'Vrf a
bare majority that is indis-
putably American racially,
spiritually, nationally. Tbe
other half con^sts of Ne-
groes, Jews, unassimilated
southeastern Europeans,
Mexicans, Chlneie, Japan-
ese. Siamese, Lcventlnes,
Slavs and Indians." -

Yockey, an American law-
yer, wrote Imperlum In Ire-
land in 194B after tiecomlng
disgruntled with bis assign- ,

' ment at tbe Nuremberg war

'

trials. He died In a .San'
rrandsco jaU cell in 1960^
shortly _,after he' was ar-

'jested OP a P"*ny|3 "^'
riP-

||US. , ,
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

^
4^^^

Mr. W. C. Sulli

FROM C. C. Moor

SUBJECTNATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROUPS

1 - Mr, C. D. Deloach
1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
I - Mr. T. E. Bishop

DATE: June 16, 1969 ^i/^

1 - Mr. G. C. Moore ^
'

1 - Mr.^^HBBHH b-?^
1 - Mr.

h'}J

h

*i";- ^

U The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is a right-wing K^
organization headquartered in Washington, D. C, and run at this -

*

time by Willis Carto, the leader of "Liberty Lobby." "Liberty
Lobby*' has never been investigated by the FBI and is self-described
as "a pressure group of patriotism and the only lotitfjr registered with
Congress which is wholly dedicated to the advancement of governmental
policies based on our Constitution and conservative principles!* The
NYA has as its aims and purposes, "the opposing of the use of dnigs
on college campuses; the neutralization of black power; the preserving
of western civilization; and the expulsion of communists ^fotn college
campuses

,

^
The NYA has been involved in an internal fight ^^^

leadership. Carto has apparently won this fight and is ine new
leader. Several former leaders have made claims of Nazi-type
activity by Carto and this group. These claims received extensive
publicity. The activities of the NYA are being followed throtigh
established sources only.

RECOMMENDATION:
fiEC. 115/^^- /^^ef^ 1

1

That attached airtel be approved and forwarded to

Washington Field Office instructing it to contact Congressman McCardy,

Enclosure^^-f-f*::^[^-,';f''--x^7^<</, . r^'\/
157-12589

'-^f y ^vA^(«-^' ' ..y'l'^I.^H
u'j.i ly i«i.

i. iQRqi-riit«il *J -»- '**'
l^'
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Fn-36 (H»v. f-22-64)

7= w

')
J,

F B I

Date: 5-29-69

Transmit the following in

ATRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority}
I

DlRfiCTOR, FBI (157-12589)

_gACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

s^33^-

j-57- m2^-

1

Rg New York airtel to the Bureau, 2-20-69,
and WFO airtel to the Bureau, 5-12-69 . /^7- ^J2^29^ ?

Enclosed for the Bureau are nlna copies of

an LHK concerning the nevrsoapej entitled -|-' Statecraft ,"

published at 3515 Mount Vernon Avenue, A'lexanarirL, '

' '^

Xi:::sir.i^, whose publisher is identified as D/*NIEL

PAULSON and C. B. Br^KER is identified as the editor.

This paper was referred to in WFO LHM of 5-12-69 as

being directly connected to the National Youth
Alliance, tut claims to be "an affiliation of patri-

otic action groups.*' Its purpose is directed towaro
/ ^

/-S^ ^
combating "fro-Communist S.D.S. and black ^'^^Jjpf '

/

'^^^ ' '
**

terrorists.*' Not recorded

FEB 16 1971 .

The Alexandria indices contain no identifiaole
previous references to the above-mentloi
editor and to this

t
A I.

IS

&

JJ- Bureau (Enc. 10) (4^;::^];^: iHu.!]-" "^

2 - MFC (157-2278) (Ri-O

1 - New York (157-3447) (Ri'l)

1 - Alexandria

'^'^mrtrnx
Sent

\

\

gent in Charge



'\'
AX 157-27 }.

/

UACB, Alexandria is conducting no adclitional
investigation in regard to this publication. The copy
of the April-May, 1969, issue is being enclosed herewith
for the Bureau. Attached to the LHM is a statement of
editorial comment by this newspaper which more clearly
defines their aims and objectives.'

>'--^?

- 2 -



OlVtM. HO. MO. 17 A
NMENT

^ Ol'aMtM. HO. MO. 17 w* *

, -v.'*^ -yNITE^ S-JATES '/V^^'

" Memordnaufn
^

= DIRECTOR, FBI (157-125^9)

^^W^l^SkC^ DETROIT (157-4114) (C)

SUBJECTC NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RACIAL MATTERS

li

D
-r

DATE: 6/18/6a.

/.

^^»?rc:t3

ReBulet to WF.^\/28/69.

Ali! /NFO^I\l!ioN CONTAIMI

'i«>ir^
Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies and each

other receiving office one copy of an LKM dated and captioned
as above

.

For information of the Bureau, information set
forth in enclosed LHM was developed prior to receipt of
referenced letter and is being fui-nished the Bureau and
receiving offices for information and indexing purposes.

Sources utilized in LHM are as follov;s:

Source one is

hn^

Source two

Bureau (Knc. 11) (RM)
Alexandria (Knc; l)(Info)(RM)
Atlanta (Enc, 1) (Info) (P.M)

Baltimore (Enc . l)(Info)(R:.:)
Los Anf^elcs (Enc. 1) (Ir.f o) (rtM)
New Orleans (Knc, 1) (Info) (,UM)
New York (157-3447) (Enc

.

Philadelphia (Enc, 1) (I
Pittsburgh (Knc. 1) (Jnf
V.FO (157-2278) (Enc. 1) (Info) (HM)
salt Lake City (Enc. 1) (Inio) (Il))b/* ^^
S.-vn Francisco (Ei:c . 1) (Inf o) (Rm"^^' ''"'

. l)(Info)(KM)^ ^i>^^ lA

3 JUN 23 1969

ks - Detroit
\y (1 - 100-29042
'

(1 - 3 57-1632)
(1 -

(] -

(1 -

(1 -

^^^^*

l.S7-16o7)
157-'}0S5)
KiO-3 5.jT;3

100-3 53 L

!

157-'il 10;

bn.



.(
' J

'\

DE 157-4114

Ko further Invest igatioa with respect to the NW
lo contemplated by Detroit, however, any indicatloa of a
connect loa between the "Minutemen" - Patriotic Party and
the NYA will be pursued and pertinent details appropriately
furnished the Bureau.

/

\

- 2 -
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UN^ ^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^ WiCE
fkLehAl buhbau of investigatiW

Detroit » Hlchlgaa
June 18 » 1969

Re: National Youth AllUnee^

hni

A characterization of Breakthrough appears In
the' appendix attached hereto^

hii

ALL&MJiTlON CONTAINED, c-^. /^:r/f
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \^nL„C

/S

mt^^A^^HMfk bl u
ENCLOSURE

^\M

J



^ ,_~^^:-^ .^^r.-,rm^.-^:r=n.:^.^- - ;.

T^

c

I
iMiii iii( gr.r.i ,1. ^msBt . f^'FT-h'gT'-gfc

Re: National Youth Alliance

bii

y^

bnJ

.zation of the Patriotic Party is con-
tained in the characterization of "Minuteraen"
attached hereto.

A characterization of the SDS is contained in
the appendix attached hereto.

- 2 -
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foipa deleted page information sheet

I Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
.statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

[l Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) n (b)(7)(A) n (d)(5)

(b)(2) n (b)(7)(B) n (j)(2)

(b)(3) n (b)(7)(C) n (k)(l)

H (b)(7)(D) n (k)(2)

n (b)(7)(E) n (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) n (k)(4)

(b)(4) n (b)(8) n (k)(5)

(b)(5) n (b)(9) n (k)(6)
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request.

n Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
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with the other agency(ies).
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Re:. National ^^uth Alliance #1

APPENDIX

.JS\-S

1

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

According to its official newspaper, the Blac)c
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE,
BPP Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense.
NEWTON is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years
on a conviction of manslaughter in connection with the
killing of / an Oakland Police Officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther*',
which further describes itself as the "Black Community News
Service", states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics in its revolutionary program to end
oppression of the black people. Residents of the black
community are verged to arm themselves against the police who
are consistently referred to in the publication as "pigs"
who should be killed,

"The Bleick Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
. contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

^^ "Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everyvrhere! Arm yourselves. The only cul-
ture worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change.
Freedom everywhere. Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun.
Kill the pigs everywhere,"

Included in the introduction to an article app>r>?.irig

in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is clie

statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the v/ritings of Chairman MAO Tse-Tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grov/s out of the barrel of a gun."

- 4 -



Re:l National Wu
O

th Alliance O

The national headquarters of the BPP is located
at 3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches
have been established at various locations throughout the
United States.

N
I

^- I

- 5 -



r, NationaLl Mi
O
th Alliance

APPENDIX

D

I
TTT

"M1NUT5?-SK"

The "I'jinutemen" was orsanized in June, 1960. Its
present headquai^ters are Morborne, Missouri, Robert B. DePugh,
Norbome, >;issouri, has been publicly identified as the
founder and Wational Coordinator of the organization since
its inception. Membership of the *'Minutemen'* is claimed by
DePu^,h to be in excess of 35,000 menibers ; however, coiifidcntial
sources state this figure is greatly ezraj^gerated and that a
more true estimate would be bet-.^ecn 500 and 1,000 membx-^.rs. State-
ments by DePugh and literature distributed by the organization
indicate its purpose to be the resistance to^, and exposure of,
the spread of Comniinist influ:;nce within the United States;
for the fortnation of a guerrilla or undergrouiid organization
to combat the troops of any foreign powers vmicV* might
eventually occupy this country; to resist passage of laws
which would regulate private ownership of firearms.

In April, 1966, DePugh stated the "Minutcracn"
organisation was then dividing it-self into two bodies: one
group to be raenibers who have been able to niaintnin their
identity in complete secrecy fro;r. the public and government
investigative agencies, and the other gror-.;? to be n^de up of
rneinbers who have been T-v.V?.icly idevtified and wl;o will become
active in t-i-ri ^--triotic Party. National Conventions of the
Partrriotic Party ;jere held in Jul^-, l^:6r, at Kansas City,
>'iissouri, and July, 1967, ^t Kansas City, Kansa;?.

Hambcrs of the "Minuteincri" organi'-irition, iucl-jding

Robert H. De?U'::h and Vo'.s close associate, '/rltr.r P. Peyson,
have been arrested in the past on charges of violation of the
Federal Fireanas Act, Bank robbery - Conspiracy, Illegal
Possession of rirearr.ts and Conspiracy to Co-'uiiit Arson, TVioy

have also engaged in maneuvei^s utili::;ing guerrilla tactics
wherein i.tachine guns, morte^rs, grenades, and other fire.'irias

v/ere employed

,

- 6 -
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Re: National Youth Alliance

t^^

APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for a Democratic- Society (SDS) , as
it is known today, came into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962, The SDS is
an association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam, eind to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students, GUS HALL, General
Secretary, communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International in San Francisco,
California, on May 14, 1965, described tlie SDS as a part of
the "responsible left" which the Party has "going for us."
At the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an anti-communist
proviso was removed from the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes", the official
publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
some communists in SDS and they are welcome. The national
headquarters of this organization as of July 24, 1968, was
located in Room 206, 1608 VJest Madison Street, Chicago,
Illinois,

- 7 -
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, Re: National r ifth Alliance

O

APPENDIX

"BREAKTHROUGH"

i
I

" -

"Breakthrough** came into prominence in May, 1965,
and is described as an ultra-conservative anti-Communist
organization, confined for the most part to the greater
Detroit, Michigan, area. DONALD JOSEPH LOBSINGER is Chairman
and ED'iVARD KELLY is Project Director. LOBSINGER's
residence, 591 Drexel Street, is considered to be the
headquarters and Post Office Box 3061, Detroit, Michigan, is
considered to be its mailing address. "Breakthrough", since
1965, has passed and mailed out numerous leaflets and
participated in numerous demonstrations as v/ell as counter-
demonstrations against organizations and groups considered
Communist, as well as Individuals "Bi'eakthrough*' considers
are against the best interests of the United States.
"Battle-Line" is the official publication of "Breakthrough"
and Its Managing Editor is RAY PIPER. According to sources,
"Breakthrough" holds no regular meetings and collects no
dues, but is financed by donations from individuals in sympathy
with its aims

.

"A

1^--:.^
T -f
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rD-323 (R«v. U-29-6.1)

In Reply, Pieam Rt^tr to

FUelfo,

J

V^^fTED STATES DEPARTMENT v\jUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Detroit { Michigan
June 16, 1969

Title National Youth Alliance

Character

Reference Detroit letterhead memorandum
dated and captioned as above.

-
.!"

All sources (except any listed telov) vhose identitiesare concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infonnatlon in the past.

/ your agency.
ofl^ncy, 11 and lis conlcnls are not to be dlstrlLutcd outside-
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Airtttl

SAC. WO (157-W8)
-"

Dlr«etor» FB.

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE rt-U*
HAB (sa

-1

*/l7/«9 -

1 - l|r« C. D. B«Tna<>h

1 - tfe. W. C. .
5ulllv»n

1 - » T, ». Jishop
1 * Mr.
1 • Hr.
1 - Mr,

RACIAL MATOESS • VHIIS (SOUPS

- ' ^. M. *
-§

... .,., . g

kaclo8«d for WFd i« oxMi copy ••cli'of « ••lf-*^l«nator7 ^
eon»»«mie«tittn r«oiT»4 by th» P«p*rtm>at •£ Jiwtioe froa th» ^ >.

Honorabltt||MM a Utt«r addrMMd to

Ctengro»8nan^BIHdS«o7^2/69 from tho Deportanrnt.

UFO should prooptlx contactHHHHPIHV^^
obtain any <nfo»Tiat:ion ha nay poaaosi cooearnins «« National

^fcnith Alliance and «< Buffalo i^cvXgsfcs.

Advlsa tha Bureau of tha xeaulta or your contact with

In form aijltable for dissemination. . j

See memorandum G. C. M«n^ to :«: C. Sullivan

captioned as above, dated 6/16/69, prepared hy

MAILED 10

JUN171969

C0MM-F8I

'^'
T^Alt ROOM d] TELETYPE UNIT CZj
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•

- St -::—ir^

~-:-.^r»^-
1

TO

tomeyZ' \ y^ Enclosed is a copy

Th
ceming
Trill fun?

affidavit of
a

inrector,
federal

:-^i~r-- ~ -—,-^—**»- 1" —— - - - |- -
-.-

^

- -.
. ,1^,^ , II

'

r III IM^JT II
.

i^-M^i^-»iii I .JTb.

Bureau of lnTeatlsa'tiiM& - \--^^^-^i^»*»^'^^rj'^??--;- —--^

. waiter Teagley ^ "^-^^- ;. --'Ty-,:;:-^'^ '-^"^-.'-^^W
aletant Attorney <sineriF^W^!7 "1^^*" ^^'-^^Aaaletant Attorney Qenerai

Intemia Security Division

JJ. -

5 vRWHWon^^^^HlHl:

V-;.- ... ,

ji>*\^.

LreasflBAn

v.i.w^^^lSOM

-•iaiijkMJ*A'i^"rj.

^«enTxonec^iI^xBe
Ts one of the

leeting in

rhlc

It is requested that Representative ^^^^^ IIS^ JS

furnish
** *"*^*^ Inforaatlen as he nay 1

enclosed*
"""^^ °^ °'''' ""^^^ ^ ^'^^ **»°^« I***®' i»

kT^^'
tv^t"

5* Â\^ im^
RE&I

v5)



*
( '

funeis, 1969

(-. ...

.

Bou«« of iBpL
'3V.>'

'ik

nia i* la W9jfonam to jnowur lottor of ^ma t» 1969
•neloslac ^«» *ffld*Yl4o eooe«mia« tte SiitleMl ftooS
Alluoce* fhase havo boon cxAalnod with latonot aaAm4m o p»n of tlio DapartMntU pozmawt tiUa.. ,'..-- \ •

'

• ^- ' ' '. —-'-- '" '"- "^i'
'

Vlth rofaraneo io tha infoimtl
vtlXing to funiah orally ooaoarftlttc

a rtquaat that a rapraaaatatlva ooQtaet yoor offlco
airaetly for an appolntasnt.

Tour Intaraat in famiahlng tha abova affldanta
and information la Tary auch appraolatod*

\iljaeoraljr,'-'"
"'*" ^

^•muDTSunxr
Aaalatant Attomay Oanaral

/Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

«>Ai



Congresisi of tlje Winitt^ states!

Jlotufe of 3BLepre!E(entatiba$ ^

8BMl(ng;ton,9».C 20515

. June 2. 1969

Attorney General John H. Mitchel

Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are three affidavits >igned by former

officers of the National Youth Alliance which

contain Information about American Nazi Infil-

tration of that organization.

I ciu very much disturbed uy this evidence of

Nazi activi United Stat

y Mftuomo

on about
give oI would be please

investigators.

I look forward to your early reply.

tioned in

lei pant in a
p,fn^^&gtin^^ I have[^

which

7^L^i.;^l^M.
JSEPiSTMeNTOf JUSTICE

27 JUN 6J 969 1^1

ille.AO

^itoos^^Y cr^ryjiMl
iKIEaNAL SECXJKXXY DiV.

.
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FBI VASH DC*

fTOlM. BUREAU OF WVESTIGATHm

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUgiCE

ETYPE ^^
xwroiauiTXOiicoiri^

*^'

D*Tt

FBI LOS A

CtOOPNvI^FERRED S*21-€9 DHH

TO DIRECTOR, WFO (157-2278), DETROIT AND ALEXANDRIA.

FROM LOS ANGELES (157-3888) 2P

o
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE, RACIAL HATTERS, OOt WFO.

*^

>^luRE VFO AIRTEL TO SmtSU HAY TWELVE LAST, NEW YORK

AIRTEL TO BUREAU MAY 4i(kllTY LAST.

F0LL0WIH6 FOR INFORMATION BUREAU AND RECEIVING

OFFICE^!

\ b-T^

^^^^i-4D.m^ f/p^v
bn^
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' A

^;^ij

*v*'y

I

LA 137-3888

PA6E TVO

6
III - iBH»>j[w iH » « ^^mq'* . i'" i "i^r*f*"

5

HAVELOS ANGELES SOURCES IN

FURNISHED NO INFORMATION CONCERNING

PRESENCE. IN LOS ANGELES. NO FURTHER ACTION ANTICIPATED AT

LOS ANGELES

END

ELR

FBI WASH DC>^

^-?cj

b^^
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TO

FROM

Memorandum

.^ ^ • I HaWL TOW ND. H

UNITED STATES GO

DIRECTOR, FBI

, WFO (157-2278) (P*)

DATTt: 6/30/69

r.

subject:

Id/ '^NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
^ ' RM-WHITK HATF GROUPS

^,r

^^
V

h
Enclosed for thp Bureau are 8 copies of LHM

concerning captioned organization.

Local dissemination to Secret Service, military
Intelligence agencies. Metropolitan Police Department
(MPD), and USPP cognizant.

^^^^z^:^

cmiiiitr

^ Bureau (Enc. 8)
1- WFO

JUL 1 1969

^

B«y t/.J-. Savings Bonds Kegularly on thg Payroll Savings Plan



in Smpfyy Pl»^ «^
FU»N».

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of= JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535

Jxme 30, 1969

'.!:- ->*

--"-."». y

\h^ -
WATTONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The June 25, 1969, edition of the Washington^
;

Daily News on page 12, contained an article ^^Itled,
^

.

'Xocal Group is Organizing to Fight College Militants .

The article concerns an interview with Louis T. Byers

who is described as organizing a 'Vigilante backlash

movement on the nation's campuses."

A copy of this article is attached.

-«!?

Tto doeuiMBt oantafau «*«m^

•i?-':!?;. >--'A -i

'i-- '-iBH "^^^ "'"'3

^i^-^-A

^^^?^
DJkta

k>r

. 1* -

!<- ^- Attachmc^nt: (1)
/^7- /i(5-/?- /go
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^ b

^ ^ashlngton^PalTy Ncwi^ Wednesday^ June .J5. 1969
'

Page 12

r.-—-^ ,*._»;r»?r;j./^*,»-'j»;r— .-S-*'" •"

^5 ^fn:^
?*i..;.

^^ 1

.
'• ^

to Bsk Mom BBmis
By TOM TIEDE
NEA Stuff Corr«po''idrnt

If any stud^'nls try to taVe

over a college building next

yesr, it'll be the last building

.they'll ever take over.

Or so, in esse.ice, says Louis

T. 'Byers, a "fed-up Ameri-

can'* who is organizing a vigi-

lante biickla^h movement on

the nation's campuses.

Mr. Byers is a disciple or

•^**law and order," a, defender

cf what he \-iews "the Ameri-

can w?y/' and a>serts he has

dedicated himself to "ridding

our schools of p*nkos, ^larx-

ists and black and white gang-

sters."

"If it comes to it, we wiU

meet violence with violence.

We don't intend tc be pushed

around any more by Bolshevik

conspiracy. We aren't opposed

to physical force. And we are

preparing to win any fight we

enter."

NYA
By "we" he means tiio

n^embers of National Youth

Alliance, a new organization

hta'iqii'-rtered here in the cap-'

ital. The Alliance, formed
from the youthful residue of

the Goerge Wallace for Presi-

dent campaign, Is aggressive-

ly conser\-ative in staff and

Structure.

Right now, Mr. Byers says,

the NYA has less than 2,500

members,, mostly loosely as-

sembled. But he adds that "as

word of our purpose gets out,

we should grow by irany thou-

sands" until, by next school

year, he expects to have affili-

ated cells of c'fport in evtry

college community.

These cells, he explains, will

be made up of "dedicated

AU* IHFOHMATIOH COHTAINID

HBRIN W WCLA3S1F1E0

young pecple, supervised on a

national level, who will be

able to harils any leftish

M?.ndsl-anarcni&t a c t i v i i y
which takes place in their

areas."

Mr. Pyers emphasizes
"any" acr^vity:

"Let's say the following hap-

pens — sortie communistic

SDS members (Students for a

Democratic Society) take over

a student union building some-
where. 'Veil, then, right away
bur people w^U meet to react.

"At first we will do everj'th-

ing possible, peaceably, to get

the rc.vdlcs evicted. We will

?.pp'y presiiire on the adminis-

tration, the Ioci>I community,
and the pclice — to try to get

:: genera] uprising.

"But if nothing happens this

way, then we'll have to resort

to final means. We'll organize

e r. ."^ u g h people and enough

force to physically enter the

building — and toss the mili-

tants but ourselves."

Ironically, the "business of

education" 's not a subject

which Louis Byers is overly

taniiliar w-ui He's 37, for one

thing, well past the age of stu-

dent ties. Moreover, he says

he has n»ver been forradly

schooled in his life. He's the

product of a split home, 'was
never enrolled in any class-

room an<I therefore refers to

h'r?se!f as "self-educntcd."
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RM-WHTTS HATE GROUPS

ReBualrtttl to l^)%/17/69,

EoeloMd for th« Bureata, Boffalo^ Plttsburs^, and

H«v York mtm 9, 2» 1» and 1 copies respaetlvaly of en UM
conei'nlng captioned organisation.

__^^^^ contacted \tf S^HH^^
eet oat in 1HM> information fumlabed by

, concemlngflBmillJ generally non-specific end

.atee to infomatlon alreedy in the poeseeeion of tt«

Bureau and the Buffalo Divieion.

Local disscnination la being made to Secret

Service, interested military IntelligGaee agencies. MFD

and USPP cogDlsant*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

A^i.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

v'. Wartilngton. 0^ C. 20535 ^v^'S^^>:^"^

JuDtt 27, W69

NATIONAL YOUTH ALUABCZ \ -.
" "

A

The NYA has published Information describing

itself as a youth organization with the following objectives:

**To oppose the use of dangerous drugs and nar-

cotics oh campuses and to run pushers off college campuses.

'*To neutralize and overcome black power.

**To reassure lav and order to the campuses. To
use violent means to combat the Students for a Democratic

Society if college officials do nothing.

**To bring peace to America and oppose involvement

in wars overseas."

MX IHPOWiATlOS COKTAXHID I

J'l''
/

17
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MAIIOKAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

-JCpfe^iW'"

ifi J

-ist^aiift

bn ^

section.
The SDS and the PLP are described in the appendix

The Black Student Union self-described as a campus
oriented organization for black students only vfaose purpose
is to air the demands of the black student.

- 2 -
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APPENDIX

PROGRESSIVE LAB<»1 PARTY (PLP)

The "New York Tines** city edition Tuesday, April 20,
1965, page 27, reported that a new party of "revolutionary
socialism" was formally founded on April 18, 1965, under the
name of the PLP, which had been known as the Progressive Labor
Uovenent

,

According to the article, **The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded In 1962, by Milton Rosen and Mortimer
Scheer after they were expelled from the Communist Party of
the United States for assertedly following the Chinese Communist
line."

A source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP held
Its Second National Convention In New York City May 31 to
June 2, 1963, at which time the PLP reasserted Its objective
of the establishment of a militant working class movement based
on Marxlsm-Lenlnlsm. This Is to be accomplished through the
Party's overall revolutionary strategy of raising the con-
sciousness of the people and helping to provide Ideological
leadership In the working class struggle for state power.

The source also advised that at the Second National
Convention Milton Rosen was unanimously re-elected National
Chairman of the PLP and Levi Laub, Fred Jerome, Jared Israel,
William Epton, Jacob Rosen, Jeffrey Gordon and Walter Llnder
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazine; "World Revolution," a quarterly periodical; and
"Challenge-Desaf lo, " a monthly newspaper.

The August, 1968, Issue of "Challenge-Desaflo" sets
forth that "above all, this paper Is dedicated to the fight
for a new way of life - where the working men and women own
and control their homes, factories, the police, courts, and
the entire Government on every level." .

The source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP
utilizes an address of General Post Office Box 808, Brooklyn,
New York, and also utilizes an office In Room 617, 1 Union
Square West, New York, New York.

- 5 -
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APPENDIX

STCDEMTS FC« A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

" " ^ A source has advised that the Students for a
Denocratic Society (SDS), as it is known today^ case into
being at a founding convention held at Port Huron, Michigan,
in June, 1962. Fros an initial ideological posture of
**participatory democracy." the current line of the national
leadership reveals an adherence to MarzisM-Leniniss, Michael
Klonsky, National Secretary, in March, 1969, called for the
building of a revolutionary Marxist-Leninist Movement, The
program of SDS has moved from involvement in civil rights
struggles to an anti-Vietnam war position and finally to its
present advocacy of an anti-imperialist line, linking up the
oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America with the
black liberation movement in the United States. China,
Vietnam and Cuba are regarded as countries which are leading
the world-wide struggles against United States imperialism.
On the other hand, SDS regards the Soviet Uhlon as an imperial-
ist power and does not support the policies of that country.

SDS maintains a National Office in Room 206, 1608
West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. Its official paper
"New Left Notes" reflects the line of the national leadership
and program adopted at meetings of the National Council and
National Interim Committee (NIC). Three national officers and
a NIC of eleven members are elected each year during a June
National Convention.

SDS Regional Offices and university and college
chapters elect delegates to National Coimcil meetings wherein
prog^ram and ideology are debated, but each Region and chapter
is antonoaoua in nature and is free to carry out independent
policy and programs reflective of local conditions.

*r

. ^* .
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bni

Arw'clua, anri WfO brt) 0. 'J, 'i. 3 and '^ oi-plfia, rt^tiiiont-Wuiy,
(*r a iMlMj daLoti and paptlr-riiid aB'al iove, afattUut TtTtti ttm
OtMitprttB or g lellt^r fet-pHpO ^ ^Mti V|[BHm||||||H|HHt {)ii

r* ';""»/fi'7. Oim (1) hirnrntnLlun ctipy ^^lu^ifMinm^TtO^nnBaB
OJty, iho oiTloo Of tirliiln In the MJrtulnmqn gftpe.

The NYO has provlously conducted InvestlRotlon
hatifiQ oix^ufo^u^tUmreceXveQ that peraons affiliated with
the ^ntiHHmmmy faction of the NYA were threatened.

bureau olrteX to Ni.:w V<'rU, dato d ^A',/Gn. tjndor

tlic <iual coption or "NYA; HM" ^"'^ "i->N::uit.".;^^^^1
onnocJuto oj mHjjjjHB contacted the

ind

t^

A*.'
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Althoush there is Insufficient evidence to prove
cr disprove the allegations that^^^B has made In the
)ast with respect to the threats,T^T^^o be noted that

has utilized various means to discredit the
itlon of the NYA.

DACB, the NYO is not onen^ji^n extortion case based
on the information received fromVIH^Hnor will additional

Jp^i^ investigation concerning the NYA be conducted at this time.

In view of thQ^ast and present allegations being '-:

made involving the Minutemen, the following leads are being

- 3 -
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NY 1!:>Y-3'1'IY

set forth to determine if the Minutemen were involved in

the allegations;

A lead vias _previously set forth for Detroit to

locate and interviewBHH^II^BHKfor information con-

cerning the alleged Mmuxem p^oached him on 6/29/69,

by rcNY'iirtol.

NYO Indices are negative re

\>']U

\?n^

the extent and affiliation of

LEADS

LOS ANGELES

At Los Angeles, Claifornia

/ Will lo^^^and^iterview
Telephone number^^IMBre:

The
termine

vitiesv

vt-V b-0^

2) determine the location, sponsoring and date

the New England rally for God, family and country will be

held".

3) the identity of persons in California(^knows are affi^Atedwith the Minutemen and anjr-aadi-

Tional information ^Vcan furnish regarding thfe Minute

men or other right wing IHremists. /

- ft
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Nationnl Youth Alliance
Rncial Mattel

b-t^

A characterization of the Mlnuter.ien

appears in the appendix attached
hereto.

,>

ThiG document contains neither recommendations nor concluBiona
of* the FodorQl Bureau oi: Investlf^atlon. It la the property of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loatied to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outcideyour agency.
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l-Jnl.^i'HM'l Vtnilli A:i.1 lniH.!t4

HJ

"riL/it(H!r'jJ't" .1e « nr:wti|jri(>or [iii).'i.if.iboo on ftii .In-

(U'-;.1nH,(j Uftr;.i.r^ from .Ite o/'f^oc, ^liiii^ Mcunt VoriHui A^'onuo,
furl to V.OX, AloxMiiOj-.lfi., V.l.rit.hi.tu. Tht; ninr.thotKl mnfjctc tho
VuUnj.chcr to be JXinJ.cJ, Paulson anO the Eci.ltor to bo C. Ji.

The April-Muy, 1969 issue identifies "statecraft"
Qs an affiliation of American patriotic action groupc and
open to all productive Americans willing; to stand up and
fight against the wave of destruction currently engulfing
the nation.

V
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pit.'H'iMl; litiiuitiUfii'Ut'j^ij are Uvvbomb, MlMnuuri, nonKh'J' Jl* DJS *

rUUU, Nojt'Uoriio, MItiMooi'li >ion boon publlupy lUrtiilXi'ioa uu
tho i'ouii.lor and Nf^itional dooi'tlinator ot tho oi-'ca.nli.ftt:10)i

clnco Ito Incoptlon, Meinbership of the "Mlnutemen" l3, claimed
Xi-y PE vmn to t>o in e>;oQ[in of 3^,000 meml;iDrfi; however,
conrj.dnjitiai lioUi'cccj rxtciiu thitt flciuro in ejrc.atly exa^;fj:ftr&tftd

tind tliut u more true o:jt*lmfito would bo between 300 nnd'1,000 '

inomb"rn. i;t-'ii#cmont by Wt rucJI nncl Jltciraliuro dir-itrlbuliOtl

by tho organlt-f^tlon Indlcnte Its puirpooe to be the rsQlatDnco
to, and exponur^i oT, th« oprc-ad. of Comnmnirit influence vjlthln
the: bnltctl r.tal ::nj for tho fori,:at3on of n |yut'rrr:i:ila or undoi)-
(a-ovma c.i'H;r\al'o:.iV>on to c;o\rb.:^u Vho. ti-oopi.! of anv fof(;3v:n povforu
vv))U'.h iiilKht C;vcint\n;l>y C'Ciuity thJn ooujjbry; to pouinl p-'iriijaso

of lov/a wJjIcI) wouad i'ei;;;ulatc pi^lvatc ovmcr.^ihip of flroijniia,

'Sn April, 3,9G6, 1.')-; l-Uiiii atatod tho 'Minutcmen''
or(^niil;:atlon wau then dlvldinr; Itcclf Into two bodinj; one
f^X'ouj; to bo iiicmbcrw vho hnve been able to infilnVoJn t^iclr
identity In couiplete oecreciy from the public find government
InvcatlKotlve flf^cncloc, &nd the other group to be made up of
members who have been publicly Identified and who will become
active in the Patriotic Party, National convcntlonn of the
patriotic Purty wore held in July, l^CG, nt Knnniifj City,
KlQfiOuri, and July, I967, at Kannao City, Kansas,

Members of the "Mlnutemen" organization, including
ROnT^rw? B. DE PUGH and his close associate, V^iLTKR P. PEYSON,
have been arrested in the past on charges of violation of the
Federal Firearms Act, Bank Robbery - Conspiracy, Illegal
poeaenslon of Firearms and Conspiracy to Commit Arson. They
have also engaged in maneuvers utilising guerrilla tactics
wherein machlns g\ms, mortars., grcriades, and other firearms
were employed, -

, ,,^

. k* .
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

RgniMMDirouftiiirii:"
DIRECTOR, FBI (91-28872) nm ^/l/^ ^ -

**

SAc,,jiSL22SL (91-6311) (P) - H
falca - FUGITIVE,

y, aka - FUGITIVE,

ET AL
BR - CONSPIRACY; BOND DEFAULT
(00: KANSAS CITY)

b-7 rtel to Director, 6/27/69, captioned "UNSUB:

lAL fraRS"!^'"^'
EXTORTION ANlCgATTO^Ali

*/o JUL 9 —
19S9

,-62-107261-SUB 3^) (?aNUTE'^IE>L) /^A^/t^^7^
.9157-12589) (NYA) ^ /.^ ^ /

2-U)6troit (91-5801) (RM)
2- Kansas City (91-5^72) (RM) .. ^ ^^„
1- Washington Field (157- ) (NYA) (iNFOj.fRM)
1- New York (62-12699) (MINUTEF-tEN) iM . ^^^^^^z^- ,

1- New York (157-3^^7) (JiI4l_(il5)_L CARBONTlUPr

Appioved^-^^ Sent m Per

v^

special Agent In Chaise o



r

i

J

NY 91-6311

i!)

D

h'

bn^

LEAKJ:

DETROIT

MICHIGAN . Will interview i^^^
information he has concerning
and set forth appropriate leads

ARMED AND DANGEROTTS
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I
Trar.smit the ioilowing in

AIRTEL

F B 1

Date: 7/3/55

(Type in plainlcxl ur code)

(priority)

TO: DlRI-CTOR, FBI

Fi^DM: SAC, vnro

Tr.:suB3 \^y

£T AL -

VICTIt-lS

K'lTOETION;

E01'3ING MATTERS
O.TFO 9-2263): (RUG)

^^.tic:-t;2. Your.-: aliiaitce

(Dufils 157-12539)
CinrOfile 157-2273) (P*)

tax iHFOfWATioM f;8SiA}!fie

B«I!I ta WT.A96IFIED

^7

bT*^

ReAXalrtel and

\^ILED THRUA

P.iireau. 6 /27/69. captioned
rOF *'PUBITr:' STAT7::r:p.Avr* ?

LIVES OF
:RICA]!r30UTH AFRICAN COUNCIL, VJASHINGTCU,

D.C. - EM. Also reNYairtel and UiM 6/27/69, dual caotionsd
.UNSUB -iHHl||l|H| EX AL - VICTC^^ - E^^rrORTION and

NATIONAL YOuB^aLIANCE -

- Bureau (Enc/9;)
- Alexandria JC^C 4) (RM)

1 - Richmond (Enc 1) (RM) *

1 - New York (Enc 1) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (Enc 1) (RM) (AM) ^ • .o

i'^rA

^qi^

.
>^'-

X - Boston (^c 1) (RM) ,yV\'.fc

1 . Dettplt^.(£nc 1) (RM)T 1 2 :^> -T-

4 - IIFO

(1-100-39667) (rcO

.-172B) MIH hn^

* Approved: -
'

4 . y' 1^

I

On

^^1

ITTjuiTiosS ^

special Agent in Charge

Sent M
I
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::jc s-2263

AttYS

tX

Enclosed for the Bureau, /ile::andria, Riclimond , Keu
York, los /ingeles, Boston and Detroit are 9,4,1,1,1,1, and 1
co-_:>ics respectively of an LH>' concerning subject. Inforrn^itionil
co;.ics being furnished to interested offices in view of possible
fu::ure contacts with the principals in this niatter.

AUSA SCi:U3TER was contacted by SAsI _
^ It is to be noted th--t AUSA' observed"

t o S.'.s tha i", "h^^a^ied the impression from his contact v;ith

PUmmBPand^^B^^hat uppenr.ost in their consideration ii
t.v.-S irritter was a "political angle*' vrith respect to flHBft^nd
Li b:^r^/ Lobby. AUSA further noted thrit he was aware of t.::^

br-clc::::ound with respect_tg^-tha "in-fighting" betvreen ||p|HH
Liberty Lobby and^(HBBB^"*^BBBB^^£_^"^- respcct^o^heir

-rith fl|^^^HM|^a:-.d JBi^lHHMflMtf
S'SSX sta'ced that he had su^';-,s'^c^|B|HBBai:d ^^^^Bpcnzact^^
"Ae ALe::a.:dria.xffice in this inatter as he ccvl^^e^^7?.lr.e
r.o -rosecutivi grounds in this riatter at this tina and that if
such grounds could be es^iablished stronger jurisdiction appeared
to hin to fall in Virginia, Alexandria is therefore being
designated office of origin with respect to possible extortion
byg^^ndl

It is further to be note^tha^info furnished by
Alexandria regarding calls made tofl^BHIP et al has previously
been furnished by K^v; York Office, Los Angeles, Detroit and
T-:T'0. ;jF0 files indicate Richmond may have additional info re

TvFO indices also show
v;ho was contacted

-2-
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"J
furr.i.shed tii

on 6/25/cS, on another matter
lollo'^/in;?_ information concerning on<

by

For the further infomaticn of the Bureau and Alexandria,
on 7/2/69, v:FO determined that the Juna, 1959, Volur.e I'ur.ber

T--:o of the National Youth Alliance Kevzs, noted in part that,
•^D.*::r-:i:L'DAN BURROS' PAULSON has been rer.oved fror. men-ibsrship
in th^ National Youth Alliance for e::tr£nie Nazi and ar.ti-

saiT.itlc activities." This publication also accuses Pi^JJLSO!!

and CiJiTO of "VJorl-cing vrith black militants" in an .^tta^-ot to
agitate blacks against Je^Tish shopkeepers , It vrould appear
that the above publication is being published by the anti-

__ faction within the NTCA. An IHM concerning this
"publication VTill be furnished iinder the NYA caption.

Also for infonnat^^o^Alexandri^, lv70 determined
that during May , _1968, one ^BH^H^m^pvas possibly
associated 't^ith|||||^|Hkduring a counter dc^nonstration on
the cairrpus of the University of Maryland.

-3-
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Statecraft" X Vel

44t*d June 27» 1969»
of "Public

ViMhlagtont

Xafttranea Ic also aada t« a inataafluft datad Jttut
ulj 27, 196» , at Kav Ibrk a^tiooad Qakngva SvAjaet •j^gjgj^^^"^ WV •^ ^••n* Watloiml t^uth AUlaaea. ^^^^^
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X^ UNITED STATES GOTERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-3^7) (RUC)

HlATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

date: 7/7-/69

h-^

h4

The original copies are being maintained in NY 157-34^7-lA,
[f^u along with the letter received from

L/
^^f^^
OAT»- br

a
t'l.'v'-

hn^

2
1
1

Bureau (Enc, ,2)CRM)
Los Angeles (157- )(Enc. £)(INFO)(RM)
Washington Field nR7-9P7fiUF;nr, ;>)(i>nrnUPM)
New York (157-3667 )MHllHBBn(l.<)
New York ^\\

^
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K
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Rtwy^f^-^i/^/
17 JUL .10 1969
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings PlanW
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop

FROM

f SUBJECT: CONSTITUENT REQUEST OF CONGRESSMAN JOHN J. DUNCAN
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING-^JATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

This is to recommend that attached letter be fiirnished Congressman
Duncan advising of the confidential nature of our files and that he bejorally fur^. ^"^

nlshed information regarding the National Youth Alliance.

By letter dated 6-27-69, Congressman John J. Duncan (R-Tennessee)
Jiave been limited, has furnished copy of a letter from

^^^^^_^^^^^^ Tennessee, requesting information as to whether
the National Youth ATTTaiic^ycoimnunis^r anticommunist. Bufiles contain no
identifiable information ^egardingmHH^ The National Youth Alliance is a
recently formed militant anticommimist right-wing organization which allegedly"'
intends to use violence to combat the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS).
It Is the subject of a current Racial Matter - White Hate Groups inquiry
determine whether this group warrants investigation as a white hate grou

b'T- p

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

^
1. That attached letter advising Congressman Duncan of the

confidential nature of our files be approved and thereafter be delivered
someone in your (Mr. Bishop*s) office.

tK^^

2. That at time of delivery, Congressman Duncan or his
Administrative Assistant be confidentially advised that the National Youth
Alliance is a recently formed militant anticommunist right-wing organizati
which allegedly intends to use violence to combat the SDS.

/Enclosure
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosures (2)

1(4)

S Ojut 1

9̂K

?*;^W-'-^^-/^

£5 JUL 14 :5I9

H^ «r
yX INFOmUTtOIV COffTAinD^

iJR ifl wcussiriEt),^
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DUNCAN

1

i

Congre{({( of ttie ?Hntteb Matti

^ouKe of 3&^te«inttatitieji

aUu4<n([t(in.9.C. 20315

June 27, 1969

vcmuiNS' *rp*ms

/

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
Director '

Federal Bureau of Identification
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Attached Is a request by a student for certain

Information about the^Natl.QaaXJf^nuttx..,Aaai4nceu,pf

813 Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D. C.

I will appreciate very much your furnishing me

suitable Information pertaining to this organization

Sincerely

[CAN

bber of Congress

JJD/pd

Enclosure q,
'ENCLOSripp

CO

«a- ^i^J^tlr ^
y-.

14 JUL ^ I96S \:

b
tjr^.
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John J. nuncan
2d District, Tennessee

1528 Longvjorth House Cffice Eldg
WasViinaton, D.C.

)

-~f^

i^^'

Dear Sir;

'f* UouliS^fco '>lcr/sG ^ipr-! rvt if t'^G rrat imai Youth Alliance

jc -V ,

^":ti-Cc:i-Mnist or Conrunist cl'^b . The club is locatcc?.

at ei3 Duoont Circle ^uij-cma in Washmcton D.C.

I t;ou1c like to knov; before I invest money in it,

Aftsr I ioincQ and received letters from thein it sounded

Tuor'd, like a cc-invnist club.

Plc-ase sjnc an ansv.'cr as soon as possible.

^V^

> ^' oy

i^7^f>f<ff- Q.0

ENCLISIHIE
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Wuli&«ta%D.C.

Mr I, lt«

i?7

Tol*OR ^_
DeLoach
Uohr

Bishop

Catper

Callahan

Cor rod

F.U
Gale

Robot

Sullivon

Tave:

T(on«r

Tele, Room
Holme*
Gandy ..^.^

VhOt I «o«li lft« «» IM if tMlsteM%
mala»itii»<f m eoaCUtettal pttiwaiit to rtftdirtlaM of Om Depwt-
mnft ol Ja«tie«. t r«fr«t I euaot Im if k^ to Mr. $krm0» In

ttdfllattane*. HU tottor to ywi to teiag rttontod.

nMcrily|wr«»

DATB

:^r

;. MiamJSLdt toNOTE: BaiMd om memirandaa G. E. MtlmNLdtt to Mr. Bishop dated 7>9/69
eaptioned:^.^iiuitlttt€nt rjtqjueMi of Con^essaaH Jobn J« JDunean for informatiOD
rtgrnrdtof Mattonl ICirato 41Uanct. 7

r ^^^-^

TYPE UNIT
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UNITErr. oT^.T.:-" nove.>c^>

M*
9IBECTOi&f FBI (15?~12S39)

/^

TO

reoM IHWC7C0LTJK5IA (157-5554) (?)

lU^JECTi^ATIOHAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (mTA)
SAGIAL MATTSF^
(00: tPFO)

D^Tc: JUL 1 4 J369

i''?

Se Hev York alrtel il^=reftu dated 5/20/69.

The attention of the Bureau » WFO and Hew
York is directed to ColuMbla letter and LHH dated
11/13/68 captioned "National Graphics, Inc., Columbia,
South Carolina, Publisher of Magazine 'Black Bebelllon* .

sa, (OOt COLUMBIA." Copies of thi& LHV were furnished to
K*!? York and WFO. The two individuals that were present
&t the 11/13/68 meeting
VashlngtoD,

rntlcal to
_ aentionei

^
»re la backarround Information concerning these individuals

In the re Columbia coamunlca-
'

9it the 11/13/68 meeting a^^h^Armvand Navy Club,
VashlngtOD, D^^^^coo^^^^HHlBIB are oosslblv

" identical ^^JKKKKK^K^^^^^^^^K^^^^tttKKtB^^M^„^B entionecli^tfl^reW^BB^^^^Wia leTte^f^ni^^^^
***-^^^^re la backjrround Information concerninir theaa individitaia

The m^^Hj^H^^^Baentloned on paee
sw York LHM IspossWly Identical to

, -^^mrmm^^^^^ mentioned in the Columbia lette?
\:>^C^ Aaaitional background information was furnished to the

Bureau and Columbia by the Richmond Division concerning
'^y comauolcatloD dated 2/28/69.

REC-40

(^' Bureau (RM)
^-2 - New York (157-3447)

, (2 - 157-55E4) (NATIONAL YOUTH ALIXANC5) *—
Ss:,\r (2 - 157-4307) fll^^BBMBH^MM

5 6 JUL 28 196y-^^^>^^^^^^^^ '^ J^^ ^^ ^^^^

Q-}
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20, 1969
Oi^ice,

The Enoxvlllo Division advised that on February
va? Kade at the United States Post
gnnessee , at which time, It was

irrently receives his mall at
'Tennessee J but Is Itk & constant
Current activities are unknown.

3ej

concerning
. T^lth ths Na'
x?-}c^ tad objectives of NYA.

aTlof&i Youth AlW.

atlon is being Instituted
o deternlne their affiliation
arce (}r?A) and the policies



/. .^^iri TOOTH AJEXtANCE

W >|; »M <1ffllTE BATK GiSODFS)

LANCE k- V'Si;:'^:;>:.i^3Fi.>w"-"'^^ v^J-fc^^^^^

Mm no lettMT and UK datorS/SO/69, wad captlbiwd'^ r^

•...iii^s aDorai. ~M->^r^ ..^w*.:—..::i„ - ..^.v*'s^:r^rO^;i^-^v^A<A^^;wv^^^^^^.^
**7-

-..--,.*:..

Inclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies, and 1 copy for
AZ, NT, LA, and DE respectively of ah IBM concerning the subject

iaa contacted

Olssendnatlon being aade locally to Secret Senrloa' v
and interested allltary intelligence services. MPD and TSSW i

cognizant. -. ;- -rr-r-r^ -.- v^
<- - '.5

VfO continuing coverage of NTA through established
sources.

bn (y

lA should note Jine give appropriate attention tp
proposed NTA group tour^f mrtugal as set out in NTA navs,
ittached.^^. ^EICLOSOM . "Att^ioPOWMl^pisy^XH^^
(^tBureau (Encs. 8)''«'*•« -C«3i«r Ifwi^^
l*Alexandria (Enes. l) (RiO — -rniT (^r* **

1-New Torfc (toes, l) (EH) ^ - - / - ^- - -

l-Los Angeles (Encs. 1) (RM) (AM)
1-Detroit (Encs. I) (RM)

otfrlS

7<^^
/

Approved:

i^r>spm^'w^««^^,

5^

Sent
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:fPriority)
—

*-"

•"Mr

'^^IIT" rt;=Lr?r— —~—w^
10 J -^.

^4-4;- i»^ ji«- »-<.

nOH:

(2

^ IBW TMOt Xi57-344r)(iwc)

•0

il^'

!• »F0 Airt«l to Dir«ctoV^Jat«d 7/8/69. T" '*-'

™« i*P" "iw ORom)

l-WO (l57-227d)(incl
l?1<^

1-llew tort (157-3867
'

1-I«« Tork

i
,/,'i -f/t-^i^^*

^^ JUL IB
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,Sent

Lett" /V/ f I'y
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TO

: SAC, NEW YORK (157-314(.7) (RUC)

SUBjECrrNATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HJITE GROUPS
CoorWFO)

--7
JtMMLnw NO. M

UNfTED «TAT£S GO

Merfiora
r

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

J
DA-re: 7/18/69

4U. XNTOmATIOM dOHTAXHS^

Enclosed for the Bureau, Los Angeles, and WFO, are
two xeroxed co-^ies, with one cony to Alexandria, Baltimore,
Buffalo, Detroit, and Sacrementj
docunients made available to SA

othe
furnished the above documents and numerous

Lunents which were disseminated senarstely.
[id not state who authored the above mentionecl^
but it is the oninion of the NYO thati

author. >

// •

Bureau (Sncl. U)(R1-:)
Alexandria (157-27 ) (End. 2 ) (Info ) (RI^)

Baltim.ore (End. 2)(Info)(RK)
Buffalo (157- )(Encl. 2)(Info)(RlO
Detroit (l57-ij-llU ) (End. 2)(Info)(RM)
Loa Angeles (157- )(Sncl. U)(RI'l)

Secrenento (End. 2) (Inf o ) (RIi)

'^0 (157-2278) (End . U)(R:-0
New York ( 157-3^": &7 )^^BK

'li

nm

^^^/S7'/^jr%s ? ^

AUG12;QBf.
^BT U.S.

hi r
uy V.S. Saving^! Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savingi

rr't.
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\>

HT 157-3'^47

bnJ

^V^^

LEADS:

LOS AHGELES
at Los Angeles

determine the_ source of his
concerning the atateaent ebout^

-2-
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UNITED STATES t
Memora/uium

»IMCTOR, FBI (157-12589) DAi»: 7^^3/69

SAC, mr tOHK (157-3447USVCI WAIWORMATIOM^OHTAIMUJ

^iATIO.«. TOOTH AIXIA.CK "»-f5S^-- '

(Oof^wS)'™'^ - "HIM "ATE aROOPS i?7"^

¥
1-WO (157-22Tfi)(Encl»
l-Hew York

'-— '*

tj-^L^ 1-Kew T#rk
l-Hew fork (157-386? ' M inflMlwiy

^'^5)
B Jl)L29 1^'^3

^i:(5l9-:i^

nft-w
Tlo<196

'Wiif Kegularly on tht Payroll SaviH^s Plan
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UNITED rtlATET OVERNMENT

Memoriunami
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-3I;47) (RUG)

5>

date: 7/28/69

^

O A^
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE '

RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROUPS
( 00 :

WPO

)

MEMBEH Of SUBpCI OfiGAJflZATiOJi

/

On 7/2/69^Dia!miS_CLJl!C MAHON, JOHN/jfCORD,
LOUJS<fiYERS, MU^^^S^SELL.^ffiRTRAM ZWETBON and DAVID
KAPLAN (PH) appeared on the Barry Farber Dlacuaalon
Show, WOR radio. New York, New York .

HC MAHON and ACORD Identified theraaelvea as
former officials of the National Youth Alliance (NYA).
BYERS and RUSSELL identified themselves as the National
Organizer and the Field Director of the NYA respectively
ZWEIBON Identified himself as General Counsel of the
Jewish Defense League (JDL) while KAPLAN stated he was
a volunteer attorney for the JDL.

BYERS stated his only purpose for appearing
on the show was to let the audience know where to buy
"Imperlum" which was described by FARBER as the alleged
later day "Mein Kampf". BYERS denied "Imperium" is
neo-Nazi or a later day "Meln Kampf". He described it
as a philosophical treatise.

--'-^jsi.rxS"

Q-Bureau (RM)
l-Alexandrla (157-27) (RM)
l-Baltimore (Info) (RM)
1-Buffalo (Info) (RM)
1-Loa Angeles (157- ) (Info)
2-WPO (157-2276) (Info) (RM)
1-New York (157-3867 )

rork

ALL

DATS
b76^

Y
(RM)

l^^^foi
(U5)

bnc^

fi^-^/s^^/?>
k?n^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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NY 157-310^7 t)

MC MAHON atatod he and AGOBD were appearing
on the ahov to dlacuaa a movement they feel la neo-Nazi*
"which haa attacked ua, threatened our Uvea and la ex-
ceedingly dangerous to the American democratic ayatem."

MC MAHON and ACORD stated they resigned from
the NYA when they aav the neo-Nazi takeover by WILLIS
CARTO of Liberty Lobby and the Francis Parker Yockey
(PPy) movement.

MC MAHON alleged that the takeover of the NYA
by the neo-Nazi FFY movement occurred at a NYA meeting
which took place at a Monroevllle» Pennsylvania* motel,
during January 1969*

MIKE RaSSELL of Buffalo, N.Y. stated that he
delivered a speech at the motel before the Francis
Parker Yockey Society (PPYS) which RUSSELL described as a
philosophical organization which RUSSELL denied Is

neo-Nazi.

RUSSELL stated his speech entitled, ""Plato A
Reappralaal** as a comparison of five philosophers.
RUSSELL stated the only Nazis In the audience were
MC MAHON and ACORD.

MC MAHON after having been accused by RUSSELL
of buying Nazi relics from a Buffalo, N.Y. dealer at the
meeting admitted he purchased a swastika armband, a Nazi
party pin and a record album of German war songs.

To further assert that MC MAHON Is a neo-Nazi,
BYEHS stated that he had copies of letters which MC MAHON
had sent which prove MC MAHON Is a neo-Nazi. One letter
was sent to DOUG CLEE on I4./16/66 which reflected in part
"... Burn after reading," "... The Jews are really after
me," "... this letter could ruin me politically." The
letter reflected it was from "Storm Troop Battalion #1."

A second letter sent to "Statecraft" during
2/69 was signed "Revolutionary Storm Trooper."

MC MAHON admitted that he had written the
letters but explained his actions by stating that he
also made phone calls and speeches because he had
"infiltrated the movement to expose it as neo-Nazi".
BYERS replied MC MAHON was a traitor to the movement.

-2-
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BYERS stated that although ACORD claljnod that
he la now opposed to "Imperiim" he Indicated on his NYA
application form which was in ACORD'S handwriting that
his beliefs were aunmarized in "Imperium.**

BYERS stated that a tape of a telephone eon-
Teraation between ACORD and an unidentified individual
which was made after the expose* of the NYA by DREW
PEARSON » ACORD stated the following concerning **Imperium";

"Regardless of whether or not you agree with
it, it is a damn interesting book. Something you should
read and study very closely. Well written. Philosophically
sound. Whether you agree with It or not it definitely
holds together. Now don* t quote ne on this please. I* ve
been running around condemning the damn thing. Right
now I'm condemning CARTO."

ACORD acknowledged that he did at one time
endorse '*Imperium" but stated "he regards it as a great
personal mistake."

BYERS was questioned about a NYA lapel pin he
was wearing and stated the symbol on the pin was a
mathematical sign meaning "does not equal." BYERS stated
he does not believe in equality "as equality in nature
does not exist under the sun."

KAPLAN asked BYERS if he believed people should
have equal opportunity in the economic and political
field. BYERS replied, "We oppose the superlmposition of
standards which provide certain sacrosanct minority
groups with special considerations. We think this is
prejudicial."

BYERS stated that he la opposed to any sort
of totalitarianism whether from the left or right. He
stated, "We are against Democracy. Democracy is the
worst system known to man. A Republican form of govern-
ment is much superior to "mobocracy."

-3-
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BYERS stated that although ACORD resigned
from the NYA on 3/21|./69 as late as 6/69 he was sending
out a "pitch" letter which BYERS stated he turned over
to postal authorities for possible prosecution of ACOHD
for mall fraud. He also stated that Internal Revenue
AgexitB had InterTiewed hin about AGOnD* 3 affairs •

BYERS stated that although ACORD had received
thousands of dollars through his American Southern
Africa Council he only turned over $150 to appropriate
Rhodeslan officials* ACORD did not refute this allega-
tion but stated certain procedures had been Implemented
to correct any falsa implication previously portrayed
by the appeals be presented on behalf of Rhodesia.

At one point BYERS referred to ACORD as a
"profiteer" and MC MAHON as a "psychopathic liar."

BYERS admitted that he does possess firearms
and ammunition but stated It is because he is a member
of the National Rifle Association (KRA), a sportsman
and member of shooting clubs In' the Pittsburgh area.

lo .««J orreevrrr w.^w J^«.i^<a ^w**.. »&*>& »«•«•

Neither the objectives nor future activities
of the NYA or the FFY movement were discussed during
the program. The primary emphasis by MC MAHON and ACORD
appeared to be to discredit WILLIS CARTO, of the Liberty
Lobby, and any organization with which he is associated.

BYERS and RUSSELL attempted to defend CARTO,

.fx fR^ nn>>™EIBON an^/^CAPLAN stated their purpose was
to determine who the real Nazis are.

The NYO will continue to follow the activ-
ities of the NYA through established sources.

-h-
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The infoxvation containad In rtf«T«aecd

coMBunicationfl should be furnished to the Bureau and

other pertinent offices in form suitable for dissemination.

Include a description of captioned oTganlzatlon la jour

communication.

2 . WFO (157-2278)

.(6)

The National Youth Alliance i s a campxia organization
There

iave been aiiegAliWW tllttL tUlA group is «azi-orientea and has
degenerated Into a white hate group. We are follatng this
matter through possible source information pending a
determination as to whether it is in fact a white hate group.
New York has furnished information in letter form which bears
on this question and should be disseminated. We are calling
for letterhead memoranda.
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UNITED STATES GOVdRNMENT

TO/.

QVdRNI
Memorandum

Q

FRO

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

s LOS ANGELES (157-3888) (RUC)

date: 7/29/69

d?
subject: nATIOKAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

RM (white hate groups)
00: Viashlngton Field

To
HSCAEE 1EQT-^'"T.

(SEE BUFIEE ^G2-n7290)t^

11/
Re Washington Field alrteir%*Bureau dated 7/8/69,

and New York alrtel to Bureau dated 7/lV69^tz3

Enclosed for the Bureau and Washington Field are
two (2) copies each of an article by PAUL W. VALENTINE appearing
In the los Angeles Times" dated 5/26/69. One copy is enclosed
for New York. . • '^•'

\>^U

hi^

^- Bureau (.157-12589^ (Encs. 2) (rm)^^ (1 - 62-107261) (MINUTEMEN)
1 " Kansas City (62-7797) (MINUTEMEN) (Info) (RM)
3 - New York (157.-' -<'—* '- - /*- -'^ '

y-ic^

9 7AU

(1 -157-3867)
(1 - 62-12699)

3 - Washington Fletd
;i - 157-1728)

9-2263)
Los Angeles
[1 - 105-2168

62-5101)

End. i)(i{(|i55 /S7-/^^gf^P

-2278r(Encl. 2)(RM)

st^ c:;::..

^A!G
^ ^69

M
105-2084i")(AiCi;RICAN SOUTH AITOcJan

''''"^

4bL XlV^aUTIOll OOMTAIIOD
imiiiifraTCUseiricD
DAW, imf' fn
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For the Information of the New York Office, Los
Angeles teletype to Bureau, Washington Field, Detroit and
Alexandria, dated 6/21/69, captioned NTA, RM, contained the
following Information In part:

- 2 -
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The teletype advised that Los Angeles sources In
ilzatlon have furnished no Information concern

'presence In Los Angeles; that no
itgm|j^^rganl2atlor^iav

tneWcRon wa^^^^m)pated at Los Angeles
*v

br

Los Angeles has received copies 6T"New
dated 6/27/69, dual captioned, "UNSTJB
ET AL - VICTIMS, EXTORTION and NYA -

Interview with

w Jtor^alrtel

In view of the allegations made regarding
Mlnutemen, this alrtel set out leads to detennlne their
Involvement. Those leads are being handled In connection with
the investigation of "Mlnutemen" by the Los Angeles Office and
Interested offices will be Infonned of the results. The Los
Angeles file on NYA is being RUC'd.

- 3 -
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Rightist Claims Cure

for Cdfiege Viof^ce
TBY PAUL'W

j'^r^'- tuerMilyi !• !*• Timti

WASHINGTON ^ B&-
'hlnd the perpetually

lock^el door of a downtown
offici^sits a lai-ge affable

maa who Is getting ready
to meel campus violence

with counterviolence.

His offensive is rooted in

a complex philosophy, in-

fluenced by a number of

contemporary rightist au-

thors, that "Wfiitern Civi-
- lization" is imperiled and
must be preserved from

9 alien Influence. That
means mostly Jews,
Negroes and other non-
Korthern European min-
orities. _ ' •

_
"On the campus, there'*

too much education and
not enough action," su><
niarized LnijisJ.^ ^^^-
37, energcuc'^qf^nir5i>j^
the 2,000-strons^;
Youth

„ ^aySnal
Alliance, T* post

,

etcction nolrtover of the
: Youth for Wallace move-
, ment.
^ Byers* plan: to mobilize

_ cadres of rightist students
ito crush radical left action
such as the seizure of
buildings. This will be
done first by applying
pressure on college admt-'
nistrations, alumni and
police to stop the action. If
that fails, the cadres will
Intervene physicaUj:
thc-m selves. *

/VALENTINE
from fh* WiihlnflrM Pei|

* llic^IarthiVAt**^
The cadres \{\

trained in the ma.^
arts," he says, meann%
karate, judo, wrestling
and boxing.
"We intend to be a

permanent force on the

American scene." Byers
said in an interview. He
envisions not only a con-

tinuous NYA surveillance

of campus life but also a
network of public' rela-

tions programs, election-

eering and "white studies"
curriculums at major uni-

versities.

^^^Courses in white studies
WilTmclude, he sa^'s, gene-

tto^ eugcnks, ethnology,
biology and anthropolog>r

"The purpose of thesa
will be to demonstrate the
nature of mankind,-" he
says.

"The equality myth will
be exploded forever."

•Pure and Dominant'
Byers' inspiratioa^the

610-page book "IrafSeriun/
by Francis^arker Yo&^
a IShlToaopnicaT treaii^ ex-
tolling the virtues of
western Civilization, par-
ticularly as manifested in
Northern Europe. It de-
fines Jeu-s, Negroes, Indi-
ans and other assorted
mjnoriUcs as "parasites"
and di,':;ortevs'' in the
^Vc5tein bodv hvA calls for
fulfi:;.;ic;n of the- Wesfs
cuiturdl imnrrauve" in
remain pure, jcparate and
dortM:ifi-nt. ' "". '

fc."Tnpffi-ium' tg a rroat

book," says Byers. "I read
it once a year."

The philosophy of the
hard right appears differ-

ent from that of the con-

v e n L i onal conservative
right in three fundamental
ways:
—^It is overtly and un-

ashamedly racist.

—It t)elieves in centra-
lized, authoritarian eco-

nomics, not laissez-faire.

—It disapproves of in-

volvement in foreign wars
or territorial expansion,
especially when they re-

sult in racial or ethnic
^admixtures between the
'conquerors and the van-'
quished.

The Nerve Center

Byers' office is intended
to become not only the
nerve center for organiz-
ing and expanding NYA,
but also a disseminating
point for a large stock of

Yockcyist "Western cul-

ture" literature.

He has ordered 25,000

paperback copies of "Im-
-perium" from Noontide
Pre^s in Torrance , Calif.,

'and bopes to offel: olhfiM^.

books by anthropologists,

economists and prh llo'y'

ophers with sympathetic
views.

He says he is now
recruiting new NYA mem-
bers through a 15,000-

person mailing list of for-

mer Youth for Wallace

campaigners. Annual dues

range from $3 to SlO.

I Members wear an "inequa-

lity" button displaying the

mathematical symbol of

"unequal."

A d d i t i onal financial

support comes through ap-

peals to persons on a
second mailing list of 200.-

000 adults, he says, as we'.l

as the reiidue of son:s

S15,0'':G left over from thi

Youth fo r Wallace cam-
paign lait fall. ''

'
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We have no angels, no
. big money supporting us,'

he says. *\Ve consider $20
a big contribution."

Byers, a fast-talking, ar-
ticulate PhiladelpMan, ac-

quired the Youth for Wal-
lace mailing lists and

- funds through his work in
the campaign for George
C, WaUace in Pennsylva-
nia last fall.^

"Iji^s an aclviser to Dale
Wj*for^ (Wallace's Uc!^
derations .man in the
western sector of that
state) an^^vorked with
the Youffl for Wallace

:

group^here," Byers ex-
plains.

Immediately after the
November elections, he
says, 'the Youth for Wal-
lace people came to Wash-
ington, and we set.up the
National Youth Alliance.

"We wanted* a contin-
uum In the leadership and
the financing," he says.

4-Point Program
At the first organiza-

tional meeting, XYA's
four-poinf program \vas
established: to oppose dan-
gerous drugs and "run
those who push them off
the campus, physically if

necessary;" to "neutralize

. and overcome Black Pow-
er;" to "stamp out anarch-
ist groups" on campus by
forcible expulsion" when
necessary, and to 'bring
peace to -America by re-
sisting any attempt to
involve us In. foreign
wars." *

An article In the current
Issue of the American
Mercur\^by Depnis r-Cr^
•JvJcW^jn, listed as N]Ca
v^g^^Tgjident, is more
cxdIicu: '

-^

l_ Ar^oaran McrCUry IS

now a quavtcvly magazine
published by Noontide
Press, specializing in

Yockeyist writtnss and
stern anti-communism.

Jhose^mcir Attacks'^

In selecting the five,

Byers said he was con-

cerned about 'smear at-

tacks' on them ,

'Yeah, I know, people
Byers also hand-picked a ggy they're anti-Semitic,"

five-member adult adviso-,!,^ commented. 'Well, the
ry board to lend NYAIki^jj ^.n the campus aren't
stature. Byers calls the

members "hard-core patri-

ots.'

The 3 'Patriots'

The Anti -Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith and There's a

Grout) Research, Inc., both know . .

going to be bothered by
that.

' ... I wouldn't say
they're anti - Semitic -
maybe anti -Zionist,

difference, you
I don't care if

are anti-of which maintain files en s^nie oj them

rigiit wing personalities, Zionist/

describe them as strongly

racist, anti-Semitic or

both. The live are-.

—Revilo P. Oliver. 59,

Urbana. 111., professor of

classical languages. Uni-

versily of Illinois, former
John Birch Soeielv fi:rure , n u

and associate editor of the ^^^y ^/'1.3°!l': °Ji

society's magazine, Ameri-

He defined, anti-Zionist

as a movement against

creation of an "artificial

Jewish state to be u~ed as

a geopolitical base for

international control of

the Free World.'
"The five adult advisers

can Opinion.

—Richard B. C^cn. 50.

BakeV=7ief3^Ca!n;.i b"ca3-

casTer'and eii iforpublish-

er; his radio commentary
and monthly publication

record in a number of

lac'.al and jioUtical issues.

Crommelin. the most
strident ot the group, re-

peatedly named the ''Com-

munist - Jewish conapira-

cy" as the cause of racial

intesrration and the souKe
are called "Conservative of u.S. governmental coo-
V+ewpolnt."

:

.:^
_ trol during his campaign

'.
. . Destruction and

annihilation of the campus
Red front has been sorely
needed for many years
. . . The XYA will meet
vio!cr:ce v.-ith violence . . ,

Irir an.J fcathei-s will be
our ansv.cr to the pot
ru-.hvL- . . . Ihe left wi'l be
/o:rtd to co'.vcr in the
c'.vc!= underground as
"^y hear the maichms
"Lof Ibe XVA^above

~~j^^i^-9ri^^£li'^-^or the Senate in 1963.
^^ \Veuin:pkaf;'Aja., tV .„ « , .

tired "NaFy rear'Tdl^iral. '*°'"" ^=«^"
who was an unsuccessful ^^^ \alle, a career Ma-
candidate for U.S. Pres- rine. wrote the book "Ro-

idcni in 1960 under the "^3" Eagles Over Ethio-

National States Rights P'^-" pi'a'sing the "saja-

Party and unsuccessful ^ious leadership of the

Democratic candidal^ for fa^'^i^t dictator" in the

U.S. Senate in 196''/ ' Italian invasion of that

AnjLSpBnCj^yO-Skcd ^?^!l *^f.*^^-"
and App are

M^ine lieutenanTgencral.
contnouting editors of

who was an unsuccessful
-^"]?""n Mercury Crom-

canclidate for .Maryland [T^"" ^^Vf," a, ^tockhol-

gdVcTifol' in I954j,- J^^H? ^^ VaMe is cur-

;.:z:Au5lm._I_.>^>raKo-7^^an officer TJf-me

ma -F^rE'.'^JjD.r-formei c hjJ^lklL^^uca'tJonal
Erigl]sir*pTofossor at La- A^sSHflV.it pu6Tislw?%t
Salle College, Philadel- ov/lly anti-Semitic. 40.-
phia, who has heaHed a ooo-ci rcuA tion news
postwar r g a n i Va t i n sheet, "Cor/non Sen-fcTTn
called the Federation of^Union \'/
,Amcncaji,Cin;.^^nXon?er:^Xonieirand Oliver Ooih
man_Descciu._

qiijj tj^g ^.^^i^^ ^^.j^^^ j^y^^^

Byers said he dclibe;-- Birch Sociclv some lime
ately .-ought 'profc-oi's ago bccau.-rc.'as Byers put
and military men" as a-bi- ji, "they rai.scd the raqi^t
sers to the youth move- jf£ue aiid tiie John Birch
m^nt. He U a personal Society do^fn't feel -that
disciple of Oliver and si.u- irarteH-d'iEfcrenccs-rtrTTTt:^

^diriLnndcr him for --r'.t'.-;!! " ....

mjaaS-^imself _was
coordinator for the society

in western Pennsylvania,
New York and West Virgi-

nia until NYA was formed
last Novembep He came
to Washington where he
has friends./among th<

Willis A. Cf'to, fo_uiide/of

tfie"ultfci"righrwing e/?'"'

ty Lobby and autHcfr of
the introdttction to/*ocfc-

ey's Imperium.

'I'm a personal friend ot

Willis Carto and we are
distributing books from
Noontide Press" in which
Cavto has a financial inter-

est, Byers says.

Esoteric Intellectual

Imperium, the primer of
NYA, contains a combina-
tion of esoteric intellect-

ualisms and cr>'stal clear

denunciations of the "dis-

tort i n g" influences in
Western Civilization.

Despite their "economic
utility," says Yockey. Ne-
gro slaves in ,-\,msrica

were a "large, prolific and
totallv alien parasitic
body."

".\ n t i - Scmiti.-jm," he
says, "is precisely analo-
gous in culture pathology
lo the formation of anti-

bodies in the bloodstream
hi human pathology. In
both ca*es. the organism is

resisting the alien life."

The .\meiican popula-
tion, he concludes, con-
sists "of a bare majority
that is indisputably Amer-
ican—racially, spirituallv,

nationally, the other half

consists of Xegvoes. Jews,
unassimilated southeast-
ern Europeans, Jlexicans,

Chinese. Japanese, Sia-

mese. Levantines, S 1 a v .j

and Indians."

Yockey, an American
lawyer, wrote Imperium
in Ireland in 194S after

becoming disgruntled
with his assignment at the
Xurcmborg war trials. He
died in a San Francisco
jail ccU in 1960 sbon^y
a:'! or he wss arrested on a

passport violation.'
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I},UNITED STATES GOV^^J^MENT

memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 8/25/69

^o^^^HXc, BALTIMORE (157-39^1) RUC

SUBJECT.<2

is-T^

MATIOMAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RM - WHITE HATE GROUPS
(00: WPO)

tfJL IIVdMiATIOH COMTAINEO
OBSiJi u incussipiEC

bn
On the morning of 8/15/69, MHaff^SuSSELL,

j

represepilng the National Youth Alliance (NYA), and / "

MARTJt^SOLITRIN, representing Students for a Democratic
Soefety (SDS), appeared on WJ2-TV on a discussion and
answer progran "COfffTACT," tnoderated by ARNOLD ZENKER
(phonetic).

During the program, RUSSELL described the alms
of NYA as opposition to dangerous drugSj opposition to
SDS and militants on the campuses, opposition to Black
Power and blade militants, opposition to foreign wars;
that is, no-win foreign wars.

RUSSELL made statements that the NYA is not a
racist organization and has no connection with any other
groups* He stated that members mixt sign a loyalty oath
to the constitutional republic of the United States which
would preclude any Neo-Nazis from Joining. He referred
to NYA as being isolationist in connection with the
question of involvement in foreign wars,

RUSSELL stated with regard to combating SDS,
that the NYA will, during the coming school semester,
circulate petitions on campuses throughout the country
and will demand of the administrations that SDS be banned
from the campuses.

In reference to VILLIS CABTO, whom he described
as a fine patriotic American ^ RUSSELL said that CARTO has

2)^ Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL$T-]13 '^^^2
y-c?d ^y Jp

1 - WPO (REGISTERED MAIL) /S^^ /oLt>0/ ^^O
1 - Philadelphia (REGISTERED MAIL) ~
1 - Chicago (Info.) (REGISTERED MAIL)

imore (1 - 100-23033, SDS) to AUG 26 1969

f)

^^^It:
1/ i' • , ', '/

•ii'fi

')

loc detached by

Klan Unit

Titiv J J C S:^vh'iTr Ron/ir H^rul/irlv nn thf. Pavr/ill Kavinffx Plan %
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had no connection nith the KTA since he originally set a-) 7
up the YoutJ^fop Wallace Organlratlon. RUSSELL referred
to LOUIS OJ^YERS as a Hatlonal Organlcer for the HYA,

RUSSELL made reference to the book "Imperlum" by
FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY, uhlch could he purchased for $2.50
by writing to "National Youth Alliance, 813 DuPont Circle
Building, Washington, D.C. 20036." RUSSELL stated that
he Is a married man with three children and Is on leave
of absence from both his Job and school to organise for
the NYA. He said he had been an elector for WALLACE In
the State of New York and that he has no political motives
In connection with his present work.

HARTY SOLITRHf, in attempting to counter
statements of RUSSELL, made refer^ce on several occasions
to conditions in Philadelphia which would Indicate that he
could be from that area.

RUSSELL dominated the discussion part of the
program and the questions by listeners were all directed

A to him.
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URGENT 8yf6-69 TED

TO DiRpfcTOR —PLAINTEXT—

ATTN: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM BALTIMORE (157-3941)

lAL YOUTH ALLIftNCE FOURM, AUGUST FIFTEEN SIXTYNINE

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND -Hi.
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Mr
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. BUhopu.

Mr. Cuper-
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Mr. ConrwL
Mr. Fdt
Mr. Gb1«

'Ifr. BowiL
Mr. SuUi^u^K^

\ TaTel
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T4«. BoafiiL___

MiM HolmM
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National Youth Alliance
MEMBER OF SUBjECT OKGAKlZJ-TIpH

yf^ On July^2^1969 Dennis frrg^c Mahon, Jo^mior;^, ^ ^

Loul9>:fiyers, Mike7T5ussell, BertratiTCSweibon and David^,^KSfplan
(PH; appeared on the Barry Farber Discussion Show, WpR radio,
New York. New York

Mc Mahon and Acord identified themselves as former
officials of the National youth Alliance (nYA), Byers and
Russell identified themselves as the National Organizer and
the Field Director of the NYA respectively, Zweibon identified
himself as General Counsel of the Jewish Defense League (JDL)
while Kaplan stated he was a volunteer attorney for the JDL.

Byers stated his only purpose for appearing on
the show was to let the audience know where to buy "Imperlum"
which was described by Farber as the alleged later day
"Mein Kampf". Byers denied "Imperium" is neo-Nazi or a
later day "Mein Kampf. He described it as a philosophical
treatise

.

Mc Mahon stated he and Acord were appearing on
the show to discuss a movement they feel is neo-Nazi, "which
has attacked us, threatened our lives and is exceedingly
dangerous to the American democratic system.

"

Mc Mahon and Acord stated they. 'resigned from the
NYA when they saw the neo-Nazi takeover by Willis Carto of
Liberty Lobby and the Francis Parker Yookey (FPY) movement.

This dcc'jncnt contains neither reco'.m^ndationr
ror conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your ar:ency; it an'3 it's contents are net
to be distributed outside your agency.
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

A source has advised that the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS), as It Is hnown today, came Into
being at a founding convention held at port Huron, Michigan,
in jTine, 1962. From an initial ideological posture of
"participatory democracy, " the current line of the national
leadership reveals an adherence to Marxism-Leninism. Michael
Klonslcy, National Secretary, In March, 1969^ called for the
building of a revolutionary Marxist-Leninist movement. The
program of SVS has moved from Involvement in civil rights
struggles to an anti-Vietnam war position and finally to its
present advocacy of an anti-imperialist line, linking up the
oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America with the
black liberation movement in the United States, China, Vietnam
and Cuba are regarded as coiintries which are leading the world-
wide struggles against United States imperialism. On the other
hand, SDS regards the Soviet Union as an Imperialist power and
does not support the policies of that country.

SDS maintains a National Office in Room 206, 160B
Wesft Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. Its official paper
"New Left Notes" reflects the line of the national leadership
and program adopted at meetings of the National Council and
National Interim Committee (NIC). Three national officers and
a NIC of eleven members are elected each year during a June
National Convention.

SDS Regional Offices and university and college
chapters elect delegates to National Council meetings wherein
program and ideology are debated, but each Region and chapter
is autonomous in nature and Is free to carry out independent
policy and programs reflective of local conditions.
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A source has advised that the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS), as It Is knowi today, came Into
being at a founding convention held at Port Huron, Michigan,
In June, I962. Prom an initial ideological posture of
"participatory democracy, " the current line of the national
leadership reveals an adherence to Marxism-Leninism. Michael
Klonsky, National Secretary, In March, 1969< called for the
"building of a a?evolutionary Marxist-Leninist movement. The
program of SDS has moved from involvement in civil rights
struggles to an anti-Vietnam war position and finally to its
present advocacy of an antl-lmperlallst line, linking up the
oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America with the
black liberation movement in the United States. China, Vietnam
and Cuba are regarded as countries which are leading the world-
wide struggles against United States Imperialism, On the other
hand, SDS regards the Soviet Union as ax\ Imperialist power smd
does not support the policies of that country,

SDS maintains a National Office In Room 206, I608
West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. Its official paper
"New Left Notes" reflects the line of the national leadership
and program adopted at meetings of the National Council and
National Interim Committee (NIC). Three national officers and
a NIC of eleven members are elected each year during a June
National Convention.

SDS Regional Offices and university and college
chapters elect delegates to National Council meetings wherein
program and ideology are debated, but each Region and chapter
is autonomous in nature and is free to carry out independent
policy and programs reflective of local conditions.
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